## Disciplinary Actions...

( from 1/10/2009 to current displayed )

Number of records: 493  Order by: [ ] Date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY HELEN BANISH, MD</td>
<td>MD.015918</td>
<td>December 26, 2013</td>
<td>10-I-162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619 West 19th Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVINGTON LA, 70433</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

additional documents

| Mark David Callender        | PA.A10540.RX| December 26, 2013        | 10-I-578        |
|                            |             |                          |                 |
| 3715 Williams Blvd., Ste 100|             |                          |                 |
| Kenner LA, 70065            |             |                          |                 |

additional documents

| MEHDI MOSADEGH, MD          | MD.013020   | December 26, 2013        | 10-I-219        |
|                            |             |                          |                 |
| Dimitri Dermatology         |             |                          |                 |
| 300 Gateway Dr              |             |                          |                 |
| Slidell LA, 70461           |             |                          |                 |

additional documents

| KATHLEEN KAY MAJORS , MD    | MD.09288R   | December 26, 2013        | 09-I-590        |
|                            |             |                          |                 |
| MUSCULOSKELETAL INSTITUTE  |             |                          |                 |
| 1500 LINE AVE STE 204      |             |                          |                 |
| SHREVEPORT LA, 71101       |             |                          |                 |

additional documents

| ELIZABETH S. TAYLOR , MD    | MD.15104R   | December 09, 2013        | 11-I-705        |
|                            |             |                          |                 |
| MUSCULOSKELETAL INSTITUTE  |             |                          |                 |
| 1500 LINE AVE STE 204      |             |                          |                 |
| SHREVEPORT LA, 71101       |             |                          |                 |

additional documents

| JERRY DWAYNE HELMS, MD      | MD.012993   | December 09, 2013        | 13-I-344        |
|                            |             |                          |                 |
| 3924 Maplewood Drive       |             |                          |                 |
| Sulphur LA, 70663          |             |                          |                 |

additional documents

| NATALIA BETH HANNAN        | MD.203332   | December 09, 2013        | 13-I-246        |
|                            |             |                          |                 |
| TULANE UNIVERSITY DEPT OF SURGERY | | |                 |
| 1430 TULANE AVENUE         |             |                          |                 |
| NEW ORLEANS LA, 70112      |             |                          |                 |

additional documents
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Todd Louis Samuels MD</td>
<td>TMED.000009</td>
<td>December 09, 2013</td>
<td>12-I-494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srinivas Stalin Ganji, MD</td>
<td>MD.05634R</td>
<td>December 09, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Christine Garcia</td>
<td>ATH.TEMP.PERMIT</td>
<td>December 09, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-1102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Virginia Workman</td>
<td>ATH.TEMP.PERMIT</td>
<td>December 09, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylen Gregory Kimball, MD</td>
<td>MD.015410</td>
<td>December 09, 2013</td>
<td>09-I-866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Francis Peterson, MD</td>
<td>DISP.200615</td>
<td>December 09, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammi Rebelia Lavin</td>
<td>OTT.Z12356</td>
<td>December 09, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo Ann Pfansschmidt Puglise</td>
<td>OTA.Z20645</td>
<td>December 09, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rozalynde Anne Randolph, MD</td>
<td>DISP.DD0469</td>
<td>December 09, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velva Boles, MD</td>
<td>MD.022210</td>
<td>December 09, 2013</td>
<td>12-A-019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Disciplinary Actions...

1429 Third St.  
Alexandria LA, 71306

additional documents

NEDRA CLEM JACKSON, MD  
License No. MD.11025R  
October 31, 2013  
Investigation# 09-I-375

6608 Highway 27 N  
Utica MS, 39175

additional documents

JOHN RUSSELL BARNES, MD  
License No. MD.014049  
October 31, 2013  
Investigation# 92-I-011X

103 Cherrybark Lane  
Vicksburg MS, 39180

additional documents

CHRISTOPHER ADAMS GAYLE, MD  
License No. MD.020128  
October 31, 2013  
Investigation# 12-I-117

8001 Youree Drive, Ste 320  
Shreveport LA, 71115

additional documents

CLAUDE VERNON LOCKHART SR, MD  
License No. MD.021612  
October 31, 2013  
Investigation# 12-I-197

2013  
8001 YOUREE DR STE 300  
SHREVEPORT LA, 71115

additional documents

ROY ESTEL BRANDHURST III, MD  
License No. DISP.200519  
October 31, 2013  
Investigation# 12-I-198

2510 Bert Kouns  
SHREVEPORT LA, 71118

additional documents

DONALD PETER AUZINE II, MD  
License No. MD.025567  
October 30, 2013  
Adjudication# 08-A-017

3138 St. Landry Rd  
Gonzales LA, 70737

additional documents

MARY LISA LEONARD, MD  
License No. MD.09276R  
October 21, 2013  
Investigation# 13-I-158

985 ROBERT BLVD STE 101-102  
SLIDEALL LA, 70458

additional documents

JAMES ALFRED CHIVERTON, MD  
License No. MD.022226  
October 21, 2013  
Investigation# 09-I-675

2627 General Pershing St.  
New Orleans LA, 70115

additional documents

Karen Paul Holley, MD  
License No. MD.201184  
October 21, 2013  
Investigation# 10-I-908

985 ROBERT BLVD STE 101-102  
SLIDEALL LA, 70458
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geralyn Robinson Moore</td>
<td>CLP-PHL</td>
<td>October 21, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Lee Koch MD</td>
<td>MD.205007</td>
<td>October 21, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODD DONAVON GADDIS, M.D.</td>
<td>DISP.200546</td>
<td>October 21, 2013</td>
<td>10-I-908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Paul MD</td>
<td>MD.201184</td>
<td>October 21, 2013</td>
<td>10-I-908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH FRANCIS SEJUD III, MD</td>
<td>MD.022765</td>
<td>October 17, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-1067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Mitchell Isaacs MD</td>
<td>MD.205162</td>
<td>October 16, 2013</td>
<td>12-I-915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNETH LEMOYNE WILEY SR, MD</td>
<td>MD.09539R</td>
<td>October 14, 2013</td>
<td>11-I-498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES CHARLES CHAMBERS JR</td>
<td>OTT.Z10550</td>
<td>October 03, 2013</td>
<td>11-I-794</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Disciplinary Actions...

Charles David Mayeux, License No. RRT.L00216, September 26, 2013
Investigation# 12-I-972
By order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective September 26, 2013, the license of Charles David Mayeux, RRT, was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Charles David Mayeux, RRT, has a license to practice respiratory therapy without restrictions.

Troy Channing Shows, License No. OTT.Z10832, September 26, 2013
Investigation# 09-I-950
By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License, the license of Troy Channing Shows, OT was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status without restriction dated and effective September 26, 2013. Therefore, Mr. Shows has a full, unrestricted license to practice occupational therapy in Louisiana.

Jill Jane Feinberg, License No. MD.017924, September 26, 2013
Investigation# 09-I-708
By Order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective September 26, 2013, the license of Jill Jane Feinberg, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated without restrictions. Therefore, Dr. Feinberg has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in Louisiana.

Chandra Mohan Katta, License No. MD.08484R, September 26, 2013
Investigation# 93-I-002
By Order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective September 26, 2013, the license of Chandra Mohan Katta, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated without restrictions. Therefore, Dr. Katta has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in Louisiana.

Lynda Janell Gaines, License No. CRT.LT2305, September 16, 2013
Investigation# 10-I-049
Charlotte Diana Vang, D.P.M., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective September 16, 2013, her license to practice podiatry was placed on probation for a period of one (1) year subject to compliance of various terms, conditions and restrictions. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Vang shall not prescribe controlled substances other than for the treatment of acute and/or postoperative podiatric conditions and for a period of time not in excess of four (4) weeks and shall refrain from the treatment of chronic podiatric pain conditions that exceed twelve (12) weeks; shall not, for the remainder of her career, undertake to treat, dispense, prescribe or administer any medication, nor render any medical care to any member of her immediate family. In addition, Dr. Vang shall arrange for other physicians to attend to her own health care needs. It was further ordered that Dr. Vang shall provide a complete copy of this Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as a podiatrist in this state.

Additional documents
By order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective September 16, 2013, the license of Lynda Janell Gaines, CRT, was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Lynda Janell Gaines, CRT, has a license to practice respiratory therapy without restrictions.

additional documents

CALVIN EDWARD WILLIAMS JR, MD  License No. MD.019972  September 16, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-649
8030 Crowder Blvd.
New Orleans LA, 70127

additional documents

Tiffany Marie Berthelot  License No. CLP.203300-PHL  September 09, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-946
5228 Oak Drive
Marrero LA, 70072

By Order For Summary Suspension of Clinical Lab License dated and effective September 9, 2013, the license of Tiffany Marie Berthelot, CLP to practice clinical laboratory science in the state of Louisiana was summarily suspended pending the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners’ final decision in an administrative proceeding. Therefore, Tiffany Marie Berthelot, CLP, has no legal authority to practice clinical laboratory science until and unless the Board issues and serves her a written order authorizing her practice in this state.

additional documents

RANDY WAYNE HEAD, MD  License No. MD.022410  September 04, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-938
1012 Louisa St.
Rayville LA, 71269

By Order For Summary Suspension of Medical License dated and effective September 4, 2013, the license of Randy Wayne Head, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was summarily suspended pending final resolution in an administrative hearing. Therefore Dr. Head has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents

GUY THOMAS WILLIAMS, MD  License No. MD.03374R  August 28, 2013  Investigation# 07-I-384
4000 Davey St., Unit 404
New Orleans LA, 70122

By Superseding Order For Reinstatement of Medical License on Probation dated and effective August 28, 2013, the Superseding Consent Order dated March 17, 2007 was amended to remove the limitation on his license to a male only practice and replace it instead with the requirement that he have a chaperone present during any visit with or examination of any female patient. All other terms, conditions and restrictions of the March 17, 2007 Order remains in full force and effect.

additional documents

SUSAN FRANCES JULIUS, MD  License No. MD.022649  August 28, 2013  Investigation# 07-I-170
2222 Simon Bolivar Ave, 2nd FL
New Orleans LA, 70113

By Order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective August 28, 2013, the license of Susan Frances Julius, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated without restrictions. Therefore, Susan Frances Julius, M.D., has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in Louisiana.

additional documents

JOHN HENRY SMITH III, MD  License No. MD.023878  August 28, 2013  Investigation# 11-I-619
9425 Healthplex Dr., Ste.101
Shreveport LA, 71106

By Superseding Order dated and effective August 28, 2013, the Consent Order dated June 18, 2012 was
modified to allow John Henry Smith III, M.D., to prescribe Schedule V controlled substances. All other terms, conditions and restrictions of the June 18, 2012 remain in full force and effect.

KASHMIR KAUR RAI, MD  License No. MD.022145  August 28, 2013  Investigation# 10-I-470
2901 N. Causeway Blvd. Ste. 307
Metairie LA, 70002

By Superseding Order dated and effective August 28, 2013, the Consent Order dated December 5, 2011 was modified to remove Paragraph (3) Practice Monitor in its entirety. All other terms, conditions and restrictions of the December 5, 2011 Order remains in full force and effect.

JEFFREY FRANK FOSS , MD  License No. MD.018473  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 11-I-1059

By Consent Order For Reinstatement of License on Probation dated and effective August 19, 2013, the license of Jeffrey Frank Foss, M.D., was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Foss shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II-IV controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition, however, shall not prohibit Dr. Foss prescribing Schedule V controlled substances in the course of his practice nor shall it prevent him from ordering controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of said hospital or institution’s policies and procedures. It was further ordered that Dr. Foss shall not, for the remainder of his career, undertake to treat, dispense, prescribe or administer any medication, nor render any medical care to any member of his immediate family. In addition, Dr. Foss shall arrange for other physicians to attend to his own health care needs and shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any practice setting without prior written approval. It was further ordered that Dr. Foss shall not enter into nor continue in a collaborative or supervisory practice agreement with a mid-level provider, e.g., nurse practitioner or physician assistant and shall provide a copy of this Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

Jodi Allen Parks MD  License No. MD.202915  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-253
18183 Monga Dr.
Covington LA, 70433

By Order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective August 19, 2013, the license of Jodi Allen Parks, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Parks has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

Hubert Don Lane  License No. CLP.L01495-LAB  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-439
Cenla Urgent Care
224 Pecan Park Ave.
Alexandria LA, 71301

Hubert Don Lane, CLP, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective August 19, 2013, he was officially reprimanded and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions which does not limit or restrict him in any way.

Patty Joyce Wilson  License No. POLY  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-662
Patty Joyce Wilson, Poly, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of a Polysomnographic Technologist License with Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective August 19, 2013, she was issued a license to practice as a polysomnographic technologist with an official reprimand for practicing polysomnography without a permit or license.
VERA K KOTOW  License No. POLY-TCH  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-548

Vera K. Kotow, Poly, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of a Polysomnographic Technologist License with Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective August 19, 2013, she was issued a license to practice as a polysomnographic technologist with an official reprimand for practicing polysomnography without a permit or license.

additional documents

Cynthia Jo McCarron  License No. POLY.TEMPORARY  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-671

49147 Chateau Farms Road
Loranger LA, 70446

Cynthia Jo McCarron, Poly, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of a Polysomnographic Technologist License with Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective August 19, 2013, she was issued a license to practice as a polysomnographic technologist with an official reprimand for practicing polysomnography without a permit or license.

additional documents

Sheryl Ruth Cogdell  License No. POLY  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-687

1501 Kings Hwy. 8th G Wing
Shreveport LA, 71130

Sheryl Ruth Cogdell, Poly, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of a Polysomnographic Technologist License with Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective August 19, 2013, she was issued a license to practice as a polysomnographic technologist with an official reprimand for practicing polysomnography without a permit or license.

additional documents

JASON ROBERT MORRIS, MD  License No. MD.025952  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-358

277 Hwy. 171 N. Suite 8
Lake Charles LA, 70611

additional documents

JAY P. JAIKISHEN , MD  License No. MD.08029R  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-1126

155 HOSPITAL DR STE 406
LAFAYETTE LA, 70503

Jay P. Jaikishen, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective August 19, 2013, he was officially reprimanded and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions which do not limit or restrict his practice of medicine in any way.

additional documents

BARBARA ANN NOGUCHI, MD  License No. MD.021479  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-394

Department of Ophthalmology
1430 Tulane Avenue
NEW ORLEANS LA, 70112

By Interim Consent Order dated and effective August 19, 2013, the license of Barbara Ann Noguchi, M.D., was suspended indefinitely. Therefore, Dr. Noguchi shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves her a written order authorizing her practice in this state.

additional documents

NOREEN JANE KILPATRICK  License No. OTT.Z11021  August 19, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-035

180 W. Esplanadre Ave.
Kenner LA, 70065

additional documents
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
<th>Additional Documents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAE DUK OK, PA</td>
<td>PA.A10362</td>
<td>August 19, 2013</td>
<td>05-I-262</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 Cordova St. Anchorage AK, 99501</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Order Terminating Probation dated and effective August 19, 2013, the license of Tae Duk Ok, PA, to practice as a physician assistant was reinstated without probation, with the restriction remaining that he shall not hold or apply for prescriptive authority for narcotic medications.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD WAYNE HARMON, MD</td>
<td>MD.015046</td>
<td>August 19, 2013</td>
<td>10-I-067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>827 N UNION ST OPELOUSAS LA, 70570</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted License of the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners (“Board”) dated and effective August 19, 2013, the license of Richard Wayne Harmon, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Harmon has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana, without restrictions.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAN JOHN LAFLEUR, MD</td>
<td>MD.014117</td>
<td>August 15, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470 Garrett Rd. Monroe LA, 71202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLYNN ARTHUR HEBERT MD</td>
<td>MD.009648</td>
<td>July 29, 2013</td>
<td>88-I-091</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSUHSC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASIMU SENGHOR MOODY, MD</td>
<td>MD.14802R</td>
<td>July 29, 2013</td>
<td>06-I-663</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 GATEWAY DRIVE LAFAYETTE LA, 70506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL M ESCALONA, MD</td>
<td>MD.06454R</td>
<td>July 26, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. BOX 80754 LAFAYETTE LA, 70598-0754</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venisha Devon Hayes</td>
<td>CLP.201221-TCH</td>
<td>July 19, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 S. Mabel St. Bunkie LA, 71322</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Order For Suspension of Clinical Laboratory License dated and effective July 19, 2013, the license of Venisha Devon Hayes, CLP (formerly licensed as Venisha Devon Battiste), to practice as a clinical laboratory technician in the state of Louisiana was suspended pending a final decision in an administrative proceeding. Therefore, Venisha Devon Hayes, CLP, has no legal authority to practice clinical laboratory science until and unless the Board issues and serves her a written order authorizing her practice in this state.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venisha Devon Battiste</td>
<td>CLP.201221-TCT</td>
<td>July 19, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 S. Mabel St. Bunkie LA, 71322</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Paula Morris, OT, entered into a Superseding Consent Order whereby dated and effective July 15, 2013, her license was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years, subject to compliance of certain terms and conditions. Under the terms of probation, Ms. Morris shall obtain the Board's written approval of her employment setting, shall not engage in the practice of occupational therapy in the home health setting and shall provide notification of the Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as an occupational therapist in this state.

Pamela Jean Combest, OTA, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of License on Probation with Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners whereby dated and effective July 15, 2012, it was ordered that she will be issued a license on probation for a period of five (5) years, subject to compliance of certain terms and conditions. Under the terms of probation, Ms. Combest shall obtain approval of her employment setting and shall provide notification of the Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as an occupational therapy assistant in this state.

Edozie Chukwudinma Okereke, DPM, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective July 15, 2013, his license to practice podiatry in the state of Louisiana was suspended indefinitely subject to compliance of terms, conditions and restrictions for reinstatement. Therefore Dr. Okereke has no legal authority to practice podiatry in the state of Louisiana until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

By Order For Summary Suspension of Medical License dated and effective July 15, 2013, the license of Howard Eugene Gidden, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was summarily suspended, pending final resolution in an administrative hearing. Therefore Dr. Gidden has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

By Order For Suspension Of Polysomnographic Technician License dated and effective July 2, 2013, the license of Eric Allen Smith, Poly, to practice polysomnography in the state of Louisiana was suspended pending the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners' final decision in an administrative proceeding. Therefore, Eric Allen Smith, Poly, has no legal authority to practice polysomnography until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.
JOHN WESLEY SIMONEAUX  License No. LRT.000213  July 01, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-043

By Order For Summary Suspension of Respiratory Therapy License dated and effective July 1, 2013, the license of John Wesley Simoneaux, LRT, to practice respiratory therapy in the state of Louisiana was suspended pending the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners' final decision in an administrative proceeding. Therefore, John Wesley Simoneaux, LRT, has no legal authority to practice respiratory therapy until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents

DONALD CARL HARPER  MD  License No. MD.05756R  June 27, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-620
913 S COLLEGE #260
LAFAYETTE LA, 70503

additional documents

SHARON LEA HUFFMAN, MD  License No. MD.022641  June 25, 2013  Investigation# 04-I-563

By Order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective June 24, 2013, the license of Sharon Lea Huffman, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was fully reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Huffman has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

RONALD ANTHONY DUFRENE JR  License No. RRT.L07379  June 19, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-626
4200 HOUMA BLVD
METAIRIE LA, 70001

By Order For Suspension Of Respiratory Therapy License dated and effective June 19, 2013, the license of Ronald Anthony Dufrene, Jr., RRT, to practice respiratory therapy in the state of Louisiana was suspended pending the Board’s final decision in an administrative proceeding. Therefore, Ronald Anthony Dufrene, Jr., RRT, has no legal authority to practice respiratory therapy until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents

BRIAN ALLAN HEISE  MD  License No. MD.12387R  June 19, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-596
Urgent Care
900 Magazine Street
New Orleans LA, 70130

additional documents

KEVIN WAYNE YOUNG  MD  License No. MD.09967R  June 17, 2013  Investigation# 03-I-022
6 Flagg Place Ste 13
Lafayette LA, 70508

By Second Superseding Order for Reinstatement of License on Probation dated and effective June 17, 2013, the license of Kevin Wayne Young, M.D., was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of the Order, Dr. Young shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition, however, shall not prohibit Dr. Young from ordering controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of said hospital or institution in accordance with said hospital or institution’s policies and procedures. It was further ordered that Dr. Young shall not prescribe controlled substances for the treatment of chronic pain or obesity.

additional documents

BARBARA ANN DENAIS SMITH  MD  License No. MD.012448  June 17, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-619
4933 Wabash St.
Metairie LA, 70005
By Consent Order dated and effective June 17, 2013, the license of Barbara Ann Denais Smith, M.D., was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Smith shall not prescribe controlled substances for the treatment of non-cancer related chronic pain or obesity. Furthermore, she shall not receive any remuneration from, have any ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Smith, for the remainder of her medical career, shall obtain approval of her practice setting, shall not engage in the practice of medicine for more than forty (40) hours per week, shall not enter into nor continue in a collaborative or supervisory practice agreement with a mid-level provider, e.g., nurse practitioner or physician assistant, and shall provide a copy of this Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as a physician in this state.

additional documents

Justin Michael Braud  License No. POLY-PTP  June 17, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-207
141 Lavergne Street
New Orleans LA, 70114-1006

additional documents

LITTLE JOE SCOTT  License No. CRT.200108  June 17, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-230
604 HOMER STREET
MAGNOLIA AR, 71754-3442

additional documents

WILLIAM LEE GIBSON JR, MD  License No. MD.203335  June 17, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-619
1518 Doctors Dr
1501 KINGS HIGHWAY
SHREVEPORT LA, 71130

William Lee Gibson, Jr., M.D., entered into a Consent Order for Reinstatement of License on Probation whereby dated and effective June 17, 2013, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years, subject to acceptance of compliance of various terms, conditions and restrictions. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Gibson shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any practice setting until and unless approved by the Board and shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II-IV controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition, however, shall not prohibit Dr. Gibson from prescribing Schedule V controlled substance in the course of his practice nor prevent him from ordering controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of said hospital or institution in accordance with said hospital or institution’s policies and procedures. It was further ordered that Dr. Gibson shall not undertake to treat, dispense, prescribe or administer any medication, nor render any medical care to any member of his immediate family and shall arrange for other physicians to attend to his health care needs; nor shall he enter into nor continue in a collaborative or supervisory practice agreement with a mid-level provider, e.g., nurse practitioner or physician assistant. It was further ordered that Dr. Gibson shall provide a complete copy of this Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

additional documents

Stacy Evan Bertrand  License No. POLY  June 14, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-230
2800 Youree Drive, Ste. 110
Shreveport LA, 71104

additional documents

Faith Renelle Phillips  License No. LRT.000558  June 10, 2013  Investigation# 10-I-880

By order for Issuance of Unrestricted License dated and effective June 10, 2013, the
license of Faith Renelle Phillips, LRT, was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Faith Renelle Phillips, LRT, has a license to practice respiratory therapy without restrictions.

additional documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faith Renelle Robinson</td>
<td>LRT.000558</td>
<td>June 10, 2013</td>
<td>10-I-880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

additional documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT F MYERS</td>
<td>CLP.G01334-GEN</td>
<td>May 20, 2013</td>
<td>12-I-976</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Robert F. Myers, CLP, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective May 20, 2013, his license to practice clinical laboratory science was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the terms of probation, Mr. Myers shall obtain prior approval of his employment setting and shall provide a copy of this order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a health care serves in this state.

additional documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Wood McCarty</td>
<td>CLP.200679-GTP</td>
<td>May 20, 2013</td>
<td>12-I-1073</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roxann Desire Reilly</td>
<td>CLP.TEMP.PERMIT-TCH</td>
<td>May 20, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Campos Rosales</td>
<td>PA.#791.EXAM</td>
<td>May 20, 2013</td>
<td>11-I-795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christina Marie Burson</td>
<td>CLP.201935-GEN</td>
<td>May 20, 2013</td>
<td>12-I-432</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG MD</td>
<td>MD.201953</td>
<td>May 20, 2013</td>
<td>12-I-1085</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT EARL DAWSON, MD</td>
<td>MD.09127R</td>
<td>May 17, 2013</td>
<td>11-I-147</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By Order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective May 17, 2013, the license of Robert Earl Dawson, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was fully reinstated, off probation. Therefore, Dr. Dawson has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

Additional documents

MARK ALLEN SANDS, MD  License No. MD.07835R  May 06, 2013  Adjudication# 10-A-020
MARK ALLEN SANDS, M.D.
MERCY FAMILY CENTER
110 VETERANS BLVD #425
METAIRIE LA, 70005

By Order Terminating Probation and Reinstating Medical License dated and effective May 6, 2013, the license of Mark Allen Sands, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was fully reinstated, off probation. Therefore, Dr. Sands has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

Additional documents

CRAIG WAGONNER Ph.D., MP  License No. MP.0626  May 06, 2013  Investigation# 10-I-313
CRAIG WAGGONNER Ph.D., MP
835 Pride Dr
Hammond LA, 70401

By Order Terminating Probation and Reinstating License dated and effective May 6, 2013, the license of Craig Waggoner, Ph.D., MP, to practice as a medical psychologist in the state of Louisiana was fully reinstated, off probation. Therefore, Dr. Waggoner has a full, unrestricted license to practice medical psychology in the state of Louisiana.

Additional documents

ERNESTO ANTONIO KUFOY, MD  License No. MD.11431R  May 06, 2013  Investigation# 11-I-447
ERNESTO ANTONIO KUFOY, M.D.
311 SOUTH PINE ST
DE RIDDER LA, 70634

By Superseding Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective May 6, 2013, the license of Ernesto Antonio Kufoy, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Kufoy has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana without restriction.

Additional documents

MILTON MOORE SLOCUM, MD  License No. MD.020179  May 06, 2013  Investigation# 09-I-143
MILTON MOORE SLOCUM, M.D.
235 Nixon Road
Coushatta LA, 71019

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective May 6, 2013, the license of Milton Moore Slocum, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Slocum has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana without restriction.

Additional documents

Andre’ Stephen Viator MD  License No. MD.201413  April 30, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-202
Andre’ Stephen Viator, M.D.
7509 Loreauville Rd
New Iberia LA, 70563

By Order for Summary Suspension of Medical License, the license of Andre’ Stephen Viator, M.D. to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was summarily suspended dated and effective April 30, 2013, pending final resolution of an administrative hearing. Therefore, Dr. Viator shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

Additional documents

AMELIA STARR MASON  License No. ATH.200102  April 29, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-222
AMELIA STARR MASON
P O Box 2090
Thibodaux LA, 70310
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTOPHER GEORGE ANGE SR</td>
<td>ATH.J00022</td>
<td>April 29, 2013</td>
<td>12-I-238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN CALEIST Soud D.O.</td>
<td>DO.000012</td>
<td>April 29, 2013</td>
<td>12-I-734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Howard Bolton</td>
<td>PA.A10512.RX</td>
<td>April 29, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Alan Kinney</td>
<td>POLY.TEMPORARY</td>
<td>April 29, 2013</td>
<td>13-I-207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Wayne Bueche II</td>
<td>ATH.200171</td>
<td>April 29, 2013</td>
<td>10-I-1015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTANTINOS JOHNNY KAKLIS</td>
<td>CRT.LT3120</td>
<td>April 29, 2013</td>
<td>12-I-941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL R VERRETTE, MD</td>
<td>MD.017364</td>
<td>April 29, 2013</td>
<td>12-I-1049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

John Caleist Soud, DO, entered into a Consent Order for Reprimand whereby dated and effective April 29, 2013, he was officially reprimanded and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions which do not limit or restrict his practice of medicine in any way.

Greg Howard Bolton, PA, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective April 29, 2013, he received an official reprimand and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions, none of which restrict or limit his practice as a physician assistant in this state.

Bruce Alan Kinney, Poly, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of a Polysomnographic Technician License with Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective April 29, 2013 the Board issued him a license to practice as a polysomnographic technologist with an official reprimand for practicing polysomnography without a permit or license.

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Athletic Trainers Certification dated and effective April 29, 2013, the license of Ernest Wayne Bueche II, Ath., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, off probation.

Constantinos Johnny Kaklis, CRT, entered into a Consent Order for Reinstatement of License on Probation whereby dated and effective April 29, 2013, his license to practice respiratory therapy was reinstated on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the terms of probation, Mr. Kaklis shall obtain prior approval of his employment setting and shall provide a copy of this order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides health care services in this state.
By Superseding Consent Order dated and effective April 29, 2013, the restriction placed upon the
license of Paul R. Verrette, M.D., that he shall not practice in the field of the management of
chronic pain or obesity nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or
actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any
patient in the long-term management of chronic pain (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month
period) or obesity nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or
association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment
to patients for chronic pain or obesity or any clinic that advertises or holds itself out to the
public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for chronic pain or
obesity was removed.

All other terms and conditions of the Consent Orders previously entered
dated August 16, 2010 and February 18, 2013 remain in full force and effect.

additional documents

MICHAEL SHANE HARRIS  License No. PA.200360  April 29, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-205
3330 Masonic Dr.
Alexandria LA, 71301

additional documents

Robert Fernando Ordonez MD  License No. MD.200599  April 29, 2013  Investigation# 07-I-195
201 4th St..
Alexandria LA, 71301

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective April 29, 2013, the
license of Robert Fernando Ordonez, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was
reinstated without restriction. Therefore, Dr. Ordonez has a full, unrestricted license to
practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

SHARON ANN MICHEL , OT  License No. OTT.Z11110  April 29, 2013  Investigation# 09-I-722
5830 Coral Ridge Drive, Ste 120
Coral Springs FL, 33076

additional documents

CARLOS RUBEN VAZQUEZ-BORRERO , MD  License No. MD.022083  March 28, 2013  Investigation# 08-I-834
2014th St..
Alexandria LA, 71301

additional documents

RONALD DANE SYLVEST , MD  License No. MD.015745  March 21, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-247
7414 PICARDY AVE STE A
BATON ROUGE LA, 70808-9160

additional documents

Margo Lynn Maxwell  License No. CLP.G01628-GEN  March 18, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-831
By Consent Order for Official Reprimand dated and effective March 18, 2013, the
Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners ("Board") issued Margo Lynn Maxwell,
CLP-GEN, an official reprimand for continuing to practice clinical laboratory science in
Louisiana despite the fact that her license had lapsed and expired.

additional documents

Victor Jay Zuckerman DO  License No. DO.000189  March 18, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-221
206 E. Reynolds Drive, Suite C-3
Ruston LA, 71270

Victor Jay Zuckerman, DO, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective March 18, 2013, he was officially reprimanded and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions which do not limit or restrict his practice of medicine in any way.

additional documents

Kendall Joseph Mathurin LeRay  License No. CLP.TEMP.PERMIT-GEN  March 18, 2013
Louisiana State University HSC
1501 Kings Highway
Shreveport LA, 71130-3932

additional documents

ALAN ARNOLD GODOFSKY, MD  License No. MD.017407  March 18, 2013
6236 Turpin Hills Dr.
Cincinnati OH, 45244-3557

additional documents

PEGGY SUE STODDARD SCOGIN  License No. RRT.L0R076  March 18, 2013
6253 FLOURNOY LUCAS
SHREVEPORT LA, 71129

additional documents

By Interim Consent Order dated and effective March 18, 2013, the license of Peggy Sue Stoddard Scogin, RRT, to practice respiratory therapy in the state of Louisiana was continued on indefinite suspension subject to compliance of various terms and conditions for reinstatement. Therefore, Peggy Sue Stoddard Scogin, RRT has no legal authority to practice respiratory therapy until and unless the Board issues and serves her a written order authorizing her practice in this state.

additional documents

Zizhuang LI, M.D.  License No. MD.204358  March 18, 2013
3419 Washington Ave
Gulfport MS, 39507

additional documents

Zizhuang Li, M.D., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement for Voluntary Surrender of Medical Licenses whereby dated and effective March 18, 2013, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, Zizhuang Li, M.D., has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

ANTHONY STEPHEN JASE, MD  License No. MD.025492  March 18, 2013
5640 Read Blvd., Ste. 850
New Orleans LA, 70127

additional documents

By Opinion and Order dated and effective March 18, 2013, the license of Anthony Stephen Jase, M.D., was revoked and cancelled. Therefore Anthony Stephen Jase, M.D., has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

RICKEY LEE HUGHEY  License No. LRT.000511  March 18, 2013

additional documents

By Opinion and Order dated and effective March 18, 2013, the application for renewal of the license of Rickey Lee Hughey, LRT, license number LRT.000511 was denied and his license to practice respiratory therapy was revoked and cancelled. Therefore, Mr. Hughey has no legal authority to practice respiratory therapy in this state.
ARMAND CHRISTOPHER GRIMSHAW, MD   License No. MD.020473   March 05, 2013   Investigation# 09-I-696
1890 W. Gauthier Road, Ste. 200
Lake Charles LA, 70605

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License, the license of Armand Christopher Grimshaw, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status effective March 5, 2013. Therefore, Dr. Grimshaw has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana without restrictions.

additional documents

BENJAMIN LOUIS LEGGIO, MD   License No. MD.019092   March 05, 2013   Investigation# 09-I-345
130 JEFFERSON ST
MANSFIELD LA, 71052

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License, the license of Benjamin Louis Leggio, M.D. to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status effective March 5, 2013. Therefore, Dr. Leggio has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana, off probation.

additional documents

REL LARKIN GRAY, MD   License No. MD.010367   March 05, 2013   Investigation# 09-I-592
206 E REYNOLDS Dr, STE C2
RUSTON LA, 71270-2873

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License, the license of Rel Larkin Gray, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status effective March 5, 2013. Therefore, Dr. Gray has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana without restrictions.

additional documents

Mark Anthony Schneider MD   License No. MD.024962   March 05, 2013   Investigation# 06-I-263
307 Chisom St
Sicily Island LA, 71368

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License, the license of Mark Anthony Schneider, M.D. to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status effective March 5, 2013. Therefore, Dr. Schneider has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana without restrictions.

additional documents

WILLIAM TODD YATES, MD   License No. MD.15172R   March 01, 2013   Investigation# 08-I-022
4864 Jackson St
Monroe LA, 71202

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License, the license of William Todd Yates, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status effective March 1, 2013. Therefore, Dr. Yates has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana, off probation.

additional documents

JOSE EDGARDO MERCED , MD   License No. MD.021815   February 18, 2013   Investigation# 11-I-935
433 LA Neuville Rd
Youngsville LA, 70592

Jose Edgardo Merced, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 18, 2013 his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of three years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Merced is prohibited from prescribing controlled substances to any patient for the treatment of non-cancer related chronic pain or obesity nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting that advertizes or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity. This prohibition shall not prohibit Dr. Merced from prescribing Suboxone to
patients with opioid dependence. It was further ordered that Dr. Merced shall not enter into nor continue in a collaborative or supervisory practice agreement with a mid-level provider, e.g., nurse practitioner or physician assistant and shall provide a complete copy of this Order to each hospital, clinic.

additional documents

TOLAND LANIER ASH, MD  License No. MD.200705  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 06-I-664
2300 N. Commerce Pkwy., Ste. 103
Weston FL, 33326

By Superseding Order dated and effective February 18, 2013, the conditions placed upon the license of Toland Lanier Ash, M.D., by Consent Order entered into on September 17, 2007, were terminated. Therefore, Toland Lanier Ash, M.D., has a full, unconditional license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

MICHAEL SELWYN HUNTER , MD  License No. MD.017561  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 11-I-734
2610 Esplanade Ave, Ste B
New Orleans LA, 70119

Michael Selwyn Hunter, M.D., entered into a Superseding Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 18, 2013 his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended indefinitely, subject to compliance of various terms, conditions and restrictions for reinstatement. Therefore, Dr. Hunter has no legal authority to practice medicine in Louisiana until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents

DANA LYNN RICE, MD  License No. MD.024390  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 09-I-612
Department of Pediatrics, LSUHSC
1504 Kings Hwy
Shreveport LA, 71130

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License, the license of Dana Lynn Rice, M.D. to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status effective February 18, 2013.

additional documents

CHARLOTTE EILEEN HOVEY , MD  License No. MD.06557R  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-498
1210 N. Oak Park Ave.
Oak Park IL, 60302

Charlotte Eileen Hovey, M.D., entered into an Interim Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 18, 2013 her license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was ordered to remain suspended, subject to compliance of various terms, conditions and restrictions for reinstatement. Therefore, Dr. Hovey has no legal authority to practice medicine in Louisiana until and unless the Board issues and serves her a written order authorizing her practice in this state.

additional documents

CHRISTOPHER JAMES RANKIN , MD  License No. MD.025685  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-214
2539 Viking Drive, Suite 101
Bossier LA, 71111

Christopher James Rankin, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 18, 2013, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of three years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Rankin is prohibited from prescribing controlled substances to any patient for the management of chronic pain or obesity. This prohibition shall not prohibit Dr. Rankin from prescribing Lyrica or other such medications for FDA-approved indications. He is, however, prohibited from prescribing, dispensing or administering Buprenorphine drug products or any narcotic for the maintenance/withdrawal treatment to persons suffering addiction. He is further prohibited from prescribing, dispensing or administering controlled substances
for the treatment of ADHD in adult patients and shall not, for the remainder of his career, except in an emergency or life threatening medical condition, undertake to treat, dispense, prescribe or administer any medication, nor render any medical care to any member of his immediate family and shall arrange for other physicians to attend to his own health care needs.

additional documents

JOHN DOUGLAS FRUSHA, MD  License No. MD.015140  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-221
19110 Honors Pointe Court
Baton Rouge LA, 70810

John Douglas Frusha, M.D., entered into a Consent Order for Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective February 18, 2013, he was officially reprimanded and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions which do not limit or restrict his practice of medicine in any way.

additional documents

Todd Lyle Simons  License No. PEF.200123  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-022
8502 West Wilderness Way
Shreveport LA, 71106

Todd Lyle Simons, Pef, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Perfusionist License whereby dated and effective February 18, 2013 the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners (“Board”) issued him an official reprimand for working as a perfusionist in Louisiana without a license as required by the Louisiana Perfusion Licensure Act.

additional documents

Tonya Jo Howard  License No. PEF.200122  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 13-I-042
340 Glen Erica Street
Shreveport LA, 71106

Tonya Jo Howard, Pef, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Perfusionist License whereby dated and effective February 18, 2013, the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners (“Board”) issued her an official reprimand for working as a perfusionist in Louisiana without a license as required by the Louisiana Perfusion Licensure Act.

additional documents

JERRY RICHARD HASKIN, MD  License No. MD.03628R  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 11-I-381
CONDOMINIUMS MARSEILLES
232 LAKE MARINA AVE UNIT 4C
NEW ORLEANS LA, 70124

Jerry Richard Haskin, M.D., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement for Voluntary Surrender of Medical License whereby dated and effective February 18, 2013, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, Jerry Richard Haskin, M.D., has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

Jonathan Charest Thibaut  License No. LRT.000688  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 11-I-682
5000 Hennessy Blvd.
Baton Rouge LA, 70808

Jonathan Charest Thibaut, LRT entered into a Consent Order dated and effective February 18, 2013, his license to practice as a respiratory therapist was placed on probation for a period of three years subject to compliance of various terms, conditions and restrictions. Under the terms of the Order, Mr. Thibaut shall obtain prior approval for his practice setting and shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility, physician or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides health care services in this state.
CHERILYNNE T COTTLES, MD  License No. DISP.200230  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 09-I-009
P.O. BOX 7422  NATCHITOCHES LA, 71457

Cherilynn T. Cottles, M.D., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement for Voluntary Surrender of Medical License with the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners whereby dated and effective February 18, 2013, she voluntarily surrendered her license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, Cherilynn T. Cottles, M.D., has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

JACK ALBERT VOIGHT, MD  License No. MD.007745  February 18, 2013  Investigation# 11-I-380

Jack Albert Voight, M.D., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement for Voluntary Surrender of Medical License with the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners whereby dated and effective February 18, 2013, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, Jack Albert Voight, M.D., has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

Solen Michael Austin  License No. PA.A10596.RX  January 29, 2013  Investigation# 07-I-514
216 West Union Street  Suite A  Minden LA, 71055-3216

By Order Terminating Probation dated and effective January 29, 2013, the license of Solen Michael Austin, PA, was reinstated without probation, with the prohibition on his eligibility of prescriptive authority remaining.

additional documents

DIVINI LUIS PEREZ-LUCCIONI , MD  License No. MD.15213R  January 16, 2013  Investigation# 10-I-562
3525 Prytania St Office 220  New Orleans LA, 70115

Please be advised that by Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective January 16, 2013, of the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners ("Board"), the license of Divini Luis Perez-Luccioni, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, without restrictions.

additional documents

SIDNEY BRUCE GRAY , MD  License No. MD.012002  January 14, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-820

Sidney Bruce Gray, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective January 14, 2013, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years subject to compliance of various terms, conditions and restrictions none of which limit or restrict his practice in any way. Under the terms of the Order, Dr. Gray shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility, or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

additional documents

RONALD HUGH KILLEN, MD  License No. MD.015288  January 14, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-665

Ronald Hugh Killen, M.D. entered into an Interim Consent Order whereby dated and effective January 14, 2013, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended. Therefore, Dr. Killen shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents
TOSHEIBA MISTIQUE HOLMES , MD  License No. MD.026036  January 14, 2013  Investigation# 12-I-768
7541CAPISTRA  BATON ROUGE LA, 70811

Tosheiba Mistique Holmes, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective January 14, 2013, her license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended for a period of not less than one year, but six months of the suspension will be ordered stayed, subject to compliance of various terms and conditions for reinstatement. Therefore, Dr. Holmes shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves her a written order authorizing her practice in this state.


By Order for Suspension of Respiratory Therapy License, the license of Gene Joseph Neal, Jr., LRT, to practice respiratory therapy in the state of Louisiana was suspended dated and effective December 21, 2012, pending final resolution of an administrative hearing. Therefore, Gene Joseph Neal, Jr., LRT has no legal authority to practice respiratory therapy until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

AMANDA R. HUSTON  License No. CRT.200240  December 12, 2012  Investigation# 11-I-748
250 Suzanne Dr.  Shreveport LA, 71115

By Order for Reinstatement of Medical License on Probation dated and effective December 12, 2012, the license of Amanda R. Huston (Holman), CRT to practice as a respiratory therapist was reinstated on probation for a period of five years subject to compliance of various terms and conditions, the terms of which do not limit or restrict her practice in any way. Under the terms of the Order, Ms. Huston (Holman) shall obtain prior approval for her practice setting and shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility, physician or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides health care services in this state.

ROLAND SIMEON WAGUESPACK JR, MD  License No. MD.009974  December 12, 2012  Investigation# 09-I-082
1108 ST JAMES ST  VACHERIE LA, 70090-5320

KAMI CARPENTER BOUDREAUX  License No. OTT.Z11935  December 03, 2012  Investigation# 10-I-363
Baton Rouge LA, 70816

By Superseding Consent Order for Reinstatement of License on Probation, the license of Kami Carpenter Boudreaux Waguespack, OT was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years dated and effective December 3, 2012, subject to compliance of certain terms and conditions. Under the terms of probation, Ms. Waguespack shall provide notification of the Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as an occupational therapist in this state and shall obtain prior approval of any practice setting.
Melvin James Schultz, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective December 3, 2012, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years, subject to acceptance of compliance of various terms, conditions and restrictions. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Schultz is prohibited from practicing in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that advertizes or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Schultz shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II-IV controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition shall not prohibit Dr. Schultz from prescribing Schedule V controlled substances in the course of his practice nor shall it prohibit him from ordering controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of said hospital or institution in accordance with said hospital or institution’s policies and procedures. It was further ordered that Dr. Schultz shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

Denise Irene Eubanks, CLP-GEN, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective December 3, 2012, she received an official reprimand and was issued a license to practice as a Clinical Laboratory Scientist-Generalist subject to compliance of various terms and conditions, the terms of which do not limit or restrict her practice in any way.

Lauren Marie James-Penn, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective December 3, 2012, she was issued an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state as an athletic trainer.

Cole Evan Libby, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective December 3, 2012, he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state as an athletic trainer.

William Franklin Yost, MD entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective December 3, 2012, he was issued an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state as an athletic trainer.
William Franklin Yost, M.D., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement for Voluntary Surrender of Medical License whereby dated and effective December 3, 2012, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, William Franklin Yost, M.D., has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

Yelena Ivanova MD  License No.  ACU.200016  December 03, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-057
Medical CreationsLLC
2424 Williams Blvd ste J
KENNER LA, 70062

Yelena Ivanova, M.D., entered into a Notice of Acceptance of Agreement to Suspension of Louisiana Medical License whereby dated and effective December 3, 2012, her license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended. Therefore, Dr. Ivanova shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves her a written order authorizing her practice in this state.

additional documents

WARREN WILLIAMS SR, MD  License No. MD.014812  December 03, 2012  Investigation# 07-I-441
Dept of General Surgery
1514 Jefferson Hwy
New Orleans LA, 70121

additional documents

DENISE MARIE GRAHAM, MD  License No. DISP.200602  December 03, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-218
5745 PLAUCHE CT
NEW ORLEANS LA, 70123

Denise Marie Graham, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective December 3, 2012, her license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was ordered conditioned upon compliance of various terms, conditions and restrictions. Under the terms of Order, Dr. Graham shall not offer or promote any stem cell therapy for any purpose, shall not perform any cosmetic surgical procedures, including but not limited to, liposuction, fat transfer procedures, and suture suspension lifts, in this state. It was further ordered that Dr. Graham is prohibited from prescribing controlled substances to any patient for the management of chronic pain or obesity nor shall she receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that advertizes or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity. This Order does not prohibit Dr. Graham from having an ownership interest in a nutritionally-based clinic or program for weight loss such as Weight Watchers or Ideal Protein programs.

additional documents

REBECCA RUTH MARTIN License No.  OTA.200057  December 03, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-385
110 Serio Blvd
Ferriday LA, 71334

Rebecca Ruth Martin, OTA, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective December 3, 2012, her license was placed on probation for a period of two (2) years, subject to compliance of certain terms and conditions. Under the terms of probation, Ms. Martin shall provide notification of the Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as an occupational therapy assistant in this state.

additional documents

Kami L Carpenter  License No.  OTT.Z11935  December 03, 2012  Investigation# 10-I-363
Baton Rouge LA, 70816

By Superseding Consent Order for Reinstatement of License on Probation, the license of Kami Carpenter Boudreaux Waguespack, OT was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years dated and effective December 3, 2012, subject to compliance of certain
terms and conditions. Under the terms of probation, Ms. Waguespack shall provide notification of the Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as an occupational therapist in this state and shall obtain prior approval of any practice setting.

additional documents

Kayla Jean Slaydon License No. CLP.203315-PHL December 03, 2012 Investigation# 12-I-846
301 So Washington St DeRidder LA, 70634

additional documents

DAVID SCOTT BURKETT, MD License No. MD.15538R December 03, 2012 Investigation# 12-I-362
2106 Island Drive Monroe LA, 71201

By Consent Order for Reinstatement of Medical License dated and effective December 3, 2012, the license of David Scott Burkett, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated on probation for a period of three (3) years, subject to acceptance of compliance of various terms, conditions and restrictions. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Burkett is prohibited from prescribing controlled substances for the treatment of non-cancer related chronic pain or obesity nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Burkett shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as a physician in this state and shall not enter into nor continue in a collaborative or supervisory practice agreement with a mid-level provider, e.g., nurse practitioner or physician assistant.

additional documents

Kami Carpenter Waguespack License No. OTT.Z11935 December 03, 2012 Investigation# 10-I-363
Baton Rouge LA, 70816

By Superseding Consent Order for Reinstatement of License on Probation, the license of Kami Carpenter Boudreaux Waguespack, OT was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years dated and effective December 3, 2012, subject to compliance of certain terms and conditions. Under the terms of probation, Ms. Waguespack shall provide notification of the Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as an occupational therapist in this state and shall obtain prior approval of any practice setting.

additional documents

LAWRENCE ANTHONY GIAMBELLUCA, MD License No. MD.015363 October 18, 2012 Investigation# 09-I-576
8200 HIGHWAY 23 BELLE CHASSE LA, 70037

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective October 18, 2012, the license of Lawrence Anthony Giambelluca, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, off probation. Therefore, Dr. Giambelluca has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

JAMES BUELL DENNEY, MD License No. MD.012906 October 17, 2012 Investigation# 12-I-686
609 BROWNSWITCH RD SLIDELL LA, 70458

By Superseding Consent Order for Reinstatement of Medical License dated and effective October 17, 2012, the Board reinstated the license of James Buell Denney, M.D. to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana on probation for a period of two (2) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Denney shall only engage in the practice of medicine in a setting preapproved by the Board; shall not practice in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity, nor shall he receive remuneration
from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity. It was also ordered that Dr. Denney, shall not, for as long as he holds a license to practice medicine in this state, prescribe, dispense or administer any narcotic as defined under federal or state law or the drugs Tramadol and Carisoprodol. This prohibition does not restrict Dr. Denney’s ability to prescribe psychiatric drugs for anxiety and attention deficit disorder, as narcotics are not used to treat these conditions. It was further ordered that Dr. Denney shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAMES ARTHUR HARGRODER, MD</td>
<td>MD.012716</td>
<td>October 15, 2012</td>
<td>12-I-849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Additional documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA Internal Med Associates</td>
<td>3401 NORTH BLVD., SUITE 200</td>
<td>BATON ROUGE LA, 70806</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Keith Anthony Buller, PA, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 15, 2012, his license to practice as a physician assistant was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of the Order, Mr. Buller shall not, for as long as he holds a license to practice as a physician assistant in this state, be eligible for controlled substance prescriptive authority nor shall he prescribe, dispense or administer the drugs Nubain, Dalgan, Butalbital or Ultram in any form or generic and shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility, physician or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician assistant in this state.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keith Anthony Buller</td>
<td>PA.200007.RX</td>
<td>October 15, 2012</td>
<td>12-I-021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Additional documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701 Oak Park Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LA, 70601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Charles LA, 70601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Additional documents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Christopher Micheal Magill, License No. PA.200337, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 15, 2012, she received an official reprimand and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions, none of which restrict or limit her practice as a physician assistant in this state.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Micheal Magill</td>
<td>PA.200337</td>
<td>October 15, 2012</td>
<td>12-I-641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Additional documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860 Fairfield Ave.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shreveport LA, 71101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Neil Alan Delude, PA, entered into an Interim Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 15, 2012, his license to practice as a physician assistant was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years, subject to the compliance with various terms, conditions, and restrictions. Under the terms of the Order, Mr. Delude is prohibited from prescribing, and ineligible to apply for delegation of prescriptive writing authority to prescribe any controlled substance as defined under federal or state law.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEIL ALAN DELUDE</td>
<td>ATH.200085</td>
<td>October 15, 2012</td>
<td>12-I-571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Additional documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#21 Doctors Row, 3939 Houma Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Metairie LA, 70006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Elizabeth Nicole Guarino, License No. PA.200079.RX, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 15, 2012, she received an official reprimand and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions, none of which restrict or limit her practice as a physician assistant in this state.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Nicole Guarino</td>
<td>PA.200079.RX</td>
<td>October 15, 2012</td>
<td>12-I-536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Additional documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42205 Veteran's Ave.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hannond LA, 70403</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KENNETH WAYNE SANDERS, MD</td>
<td>MD.022757</td>
<td>October 15, 2012</td>
<td>12-I-153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Additional documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>License No.</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Investigation#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krystal Lynn Boudreaux</td>
<td>ATH</td>
<td>October 15, 2012</td>
<td>12-I-383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra L. Hoard</td>
<td>CLP.T00515-TCH</td>
<td>October 15, 2012</td>
<td>06-I-554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIANNA TSEKOURAS BURNS, MD</td>
<td>MD.11285R</td>
<td>October 15, 2012</td>
<td>09-I-129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Gay Burns</td>
<td>CLP.G03465-GEN</td>
<td>October 15, 2012</td>
<td>08-I-311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICTOR JACKSON, MD</td>
<td>MD.013985</td>
<td>September 27, 2012</td>
<td>12-I-388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD COLON-ORTIZ, MD</td>
<td>MD.020229</td>
<td>September 25, 2012</td>
<td>04-I-042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK MITCHELL COTTER, MD</td>
<td>MD.021321</td>
<td>September 17, 2012</td>
<td>12-I-736</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHIDIADI ALOZIE DIKE, MD  License No. MD.13098R  September 17, 2012  Adjudication# 11-A-010
5930 MANSFIELD RD, SHREVEPORT LA, 71108

additional documents

Jerry David Burnham, Jr.  License No. LRT.000829  September 17, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-771
#1 Medical Plaza
Minden LA, 71055

additional documents

Mark Rudolph Fantauzzi, DO  License No. DO.000113  September 17, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-501
C/o Med Licensure Prof Svcs
91 Auburn St #J-1229
Portland ME, 04103

Mark Rudolph Fantauzzi, DO entered into a Stipulation and Agreement for Voluntary Surrender of Medical License whereby dated and effective September 17, 2012, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, Mark Rudolph Fantauzzi, DO has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

Elizabeth Ashley Bayers  License No. CLP.TEMP.PERMIT-GEN  September 17, 2012, Investigation# 12-I-577
2012
West Jefferson Medical Center
1101 Medical Center Blvd.
Marrero LA, 70072

Elizabeth Ashley Bayers, CLP-GEN, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of License on Probation whereby dated and effective September 17, 2012, she was issued a license to practice as a Clinical Laboratory Scientist-Generalist on probation for a period of three (3) years, subject to compliance of various terms and conditions, the terms of which do not limit or restrict her practice in any way. Under the terms of the Order, Ms. Bayers shall obtain prior approval for her practice setting and shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility, physician or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides health care services in this state.

additional documents

JAY LYNN PILAND SR, MD  License No. MD.022337  September 17, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-418
201 FOURTH ST SUITE 5A
ALEXANDRIA LA, 71301

additional documents

JOHN DAVID MCCAIN, MD  License No. MD.202495  September 17, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-478
459 Corporate Dr.
Houma LA, 70360

additional documents

Curtis Lee Beauregard, MD  License No. MD.200912  September 11, 2012  Investigation# 08-I-778
1217 Willow Glen River Rd.
Alexandria LA, 71301

additional documents

Kirt Joseph Talamo  License No. PA.200020.RX  September 11, 2012  Investigation# 10-I-481
Baton Rouge General (Bluebonnet)
8585 Picardy Ave.
Baton Rouge LA, 70809
KATHRYN KAY KENNEDY, MD  License No. MD.020484  September 05, 2012  Investigation# 11-I-102
1666 E BERT KOUNS STE 220
SHREVEPORT LA, 71105

SARA ANN CAMPBELL  License No. CLP.200609-TCH  August 20, 2012  Investigation# 06-I-684
420 Clyde Weems Loop
Gilbert LA, 71336
Sara Ann Campbell, CLP, entered into a Consent Order for Terminating Suspension of License whereby dated and effective August 20, 2012, the suspension of the license of Sara Ann Campbell, CLO, to practice as a clinical laboratory technician in the state of Louisiana was terminated and said license is deemed inactive. Under the terms of the Order, Ms. Campbell shall notify the Board at least sixty (60) days in advance should she decide to return to Louisiana to engage in practice as a clinical laboratory technician.

DANIEL RANDOLPH BOURQUE, MD  License No. MD.016161  August 20, 2012  Investigation# 06-I-684
435 Heymann Blvd.
Lafayette LA, 70503

DANIEL JOSEPH MOMPOINT, MD  License No. MD.07579R  August 20, 2012  Adjudication# 12-A-004
230 MEADOWCREST ST
GRETNA LA, 70056
By Opinion and Order of Board, the license of Daniel Joseph Mompoint, M.D., dated and effective August 20, 2012, was suspended indefinitely and shall remain suspended until such time as he has fully and satisfactorily complied with all Board orders and subpoena. Therefore, Dr. Mompoint shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

Reginald Antonio Williams MD  License No. MD.205736  August 20, 2012  Adjudication# 11-A-016
By Opinion and Order dated and effective August 20, 2012, Reginald Antonio Williams, M.D., received an official reprimand and ordered to pay all costs of the proceeding. It was further ordered that subject to the foregoing provisions, an unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana be issued to Reginald Antonio Williams, M.D.

Amber Nichole Neville  License No. CLP.203219-GEN  August 20, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-564

CANDACE RAY ELMORE  License No. CRT.LT3806  August 13, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-499
Springhill med Ctr
2001 Doctors Drive
Springhill LA, 71075
By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License, the license of Barry Philip Haas, Jr., CRT, was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, off probation. Therefore, he has a full, unrestricted license to practice respiratory therapy in this state.
By Order for Suspension of Medical License, the license of Glen David Steeb, M.D., was ordered suspended dated and effective June 25, 2012, pending final resolution of an administrative proceedings for whatever action deemed appropriate by the Board. Therefore, Dr. Steeb shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective June 18, 2012, the license of Sanjay Raina, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, without restrictions.

John William Krenek, P.A., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement for Voluntary Surrender of Physician Assistant License whereby effective June 18, 2012, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice as a physician assistant in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, Mr. Krenek has no legal authority to practice in this state.

Daniel Irwin Dial, M.D., entered into a Consent Order For the Reinstatement of License on Probation whereby dated and effective June 18, 2012, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years, subject to compliance with various terms, conditions and restrictions. Under the terms of the Order, Dr. Dial is prohibited from prescribing controlled substances for the treatment of non-cancer related chronic pain or obesity nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that advertizes or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Dial shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state and shall not, unless in an emergency or life threatening medical condition, undertake to treat, dispense, prescribe or administer any medication, nor render any medical care to any member of his immediate family and shall arrange for other physicians to attend to his own medical needs.

Annette Maria Colletta, LRT, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective June 18, 2012, her license to practice as a respiratory therapist in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Ms. Colletta shall obtain pre-approval of her practice setting and shall provide a copy of the order to each hospital, clinic, facility, physician or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides health care services in this state.

Ronald Clay Marts, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective June 18, 2012, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five
additional documents

LISA MARIE CAMPEAU, MD License No. MD.13359R June 18, 2012 Investigation# 09-I-242
319 WINCHESTER CIR MANDEVILLE LA, 70448

Lisa Marie Campeau, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective June 18, 2012, her license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was ordered restricted and limited, subject to compliance with various terms, conditions and restrictions. Under the terms of the Order, Dr. Campeau shall not engage in the clinical practice of medicine in the state of Louisiana until further order of the Board.

additional documents

MIKELL LYN PAUGH License No. POLY-PTP May 21, 2012 Investigation# 12-I-281
2800 Youree Drive Shreveport LA, 71104-0000

Mikell Lyn Paugh, Poly, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of a Polysomnographic Technician License with Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective May 21, 2012, she was issued a license to practice as a polysomnographic technician and received an official reprimand.

additional documents

GABRIEL PEREZ LASALA, MD License No. MD.10402R May 21, 2012 Investigation# 11-I-126
101 Judge Tanner Blvd, Suite 200 COVINGTON LA, 70433

Gabriel Perez Lasala, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective May 21, 2012, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years, subject to compliance with various terms, conditions and restrictions. Under the terms of the Order, Dr. Perez Lasala shall relinquish any professional affiliation with any stem cell lab now and in the future, shall not offer or promote any non FDA-approved stem cell therapy, shall not profit from any such referral and for the duration of his medical career, shall not hold himself out as a researcher or expert in the field of stem cell treatments or lecture regarding stem cell treatments or present any data in scientific arena.

additional documents

STEPHANIE CELESTE COBB License No. CRT.LT3202 May 21, 2012 Investigation# 12-I-160
211 4th street Alexandria LA, 71303

additional documents

FEASTER FAY FITZPATRICK JR, MD License No. MD.05843R May 21, 2012 Investigation# 11-I-332
1804 sandy beach rd HOUMA LA, 70360

Feaster Fay Fitzpatrick, Jr., M.D. entered into a Stipulation and Agreement For Voluntary Surrender of Medical License whereby effective May 21, 2012, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, Dr. Fitzpatrick has no legal authority to practice medicine in this state.

additional documents

Jon Raphael Ishop License No. ATH.200222 May 21, 2012 Investigation# 12-I-193
1250 Poydras St., 19th Floor New Orleans LA, 70113

Jon Raphael Ishop, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and
effective May 21, 2012 he was issued an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state as an athletic trainer.

additional documents

IFEANYI CHARLES A OKPALOBI, MD  License No. MD.03923R  May 21, 2012  Investigation# 10-I-033
3712 Terrie Ct.
Metairie LA, 70001

additional documents

EDWARD F PITARD, MD  License No. MD.015724  May 21, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-084
602 Robert E. Lee Blvd.
New Orleans LA, 70124

The license of Edward F. Pitard, M.D. was placed on probation for a period of four years dated and effective February 16, 2009, the terms of which do not limit or restrict his practice of medicine in any way.

additional documents

Robert D. Hoeldtke MD, PhD  License No. MD.202718  May 03, 2012  Investigation# 08-I-686
1501 Kings Hwy.
Shreveport LA, 71130-3932

By Order for Issuance of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective May 3, 2012, the license of Robert D. Hoeldtke, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, without restriction.

additional documents

DAVID HOWARD LESTER DUNN, MD  License No. MD.018194  May 03, 2012  Investigation# 07-I-163
1012 LOUISA ST
RAYVILLE LA, 71269

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective May 3, 2012, the license of David Howard Lester Dunn, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, with no restrictions.

additional documents

MARK ALAN PARENT, MD  License No. MD.017736  May 03, 2012  Investigation# 06-I-556
P.O. Box 309
Prairieville LA, 70769

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective May 3, 2012, of the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners (“Board”), the license of Mark Alan Parent, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, with no restrictions.

additional documents

JAMES MADDOCK MCCARTHY JR, MD  License No. MD.017848  May 03, 2012  Investigation# 06-I-744
1007 BONNIE DR.
LAFAYETTE LA, 70506-5900

additional documents

Sudhir Eugene Finch MD  License No. MD.202576  May 03, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-270
Pediatrics ER
One St. Mary Place
Shreveport LA, 71101

additional documents
DENARDO D DUNHAM , DPM  License No. DPM.PD088R  May 03, 2012  Investigation# 09-I-849
7311 DOWNMAN RD
NEW ORLEANS LA, 70126

By Order for Reinstatement of License on Probation, dated and effective May 3, 2012, the license of Denardo D. Dunham, DPM, was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years in accordance with the terms, conditions, and restrictions of the Consent Order entered October 17, 2011. Under the terms or probation, Dr. Dunham shall only engage in the practice of podiatry in a setting approved by the Board, shall designate a chaperone in whose presence he shall conduct the entirety of any and all visits and examinations of female patients, whether in an office, hospital institution, clinic or other practice setting and shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, institution or other clinical setting at which or form whom he provides services as a podiatrist in this state.

additonal documents

PETER H HERTZAK , MD  License No. MD.05273R  April 16, 2012  Adjudication# 11-A-011
985 ROBERT BLVD SUITE 104
SLIDELL LA, 70458

additional documents

CHARLES NATHAN NOSSE  License No. OTA.200147  April 16, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-001
Shelly Shows
127 West Broad St., Ste. 800
Lake Charles LA, 70601

Charles Nathan Nosser, OTA, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective April 16, 2012, his license was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years, subject to compliance of certain terms and conditions, none of which limit or restrict his practice of occupational therapy in any way. Under the terms of probation, Mr. Nosser shall provide notification of the Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as an occupational therapy assistant in this state and shall obtain prior approval from the Board of his practice setting.

additional documents

Kimberly J. Bush  License No. CLP.G00848-GEN  April 16, 2012  Investigation# 11-I-926

additional documents

MATTHEW EUGENE BRITT  License No. CLP.G02971-GEN  April 02, 2012  Investigation# 10-I-988
240 Highland Dr.
Many LA, 71449

By Order for Reinstatement of License on Probation dated and effective April 2, 2012, the license of Matthew Eugene Britt, CLP, to practice clinical laboratory science in the state of Louisiana was reinstated on indefinite probation in accordance with each of the probationary terms and conditions of the Consent Order dated December 5, 2011. Under the terms of the Order, Mr. Britt shall provide a copy of the order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a clinical laboratory scientists in this state.

additional documents

THEODORE WENSEL HUNTINGTON DEBLANC , MD  License No. MD.017665  Investigation# 06-I-215
April 02, 2012
1270 Attakapas Dr., Ste. 502
Opelousas LA, 70570

Please be advised that by Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective April 2, 2012, the license of Theodore Wensel Huntington DeBlanc, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, with no restrictions.

additional documents

WILLIAM PAUL HUDSON , MD  License No. MD.022980  April 02, 2012  Investigation# 05-I-221
By Superseding Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective April 2, 2012, the license of William Paul Hudson, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, with no restrictions.

MICHAEL BRITTON BEASON, MD  License No. MD.015533  April 02, 2012  Investigation# 04-I-030
1500 KINGS HWY
SHREVEPORT LA, 71103

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective April 2, 2012, the license of Michael Britton Beason, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, with no restrictions.

ALEJANDRO LEONTE PENZO-GRULLON, MD  License No. MD.04671R  April 02, 2012  Investigation# 92-I-084
2004 Albert St.
Alexandria LA, 71301

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective April 2, 2012, the license of Aimee Sheree Pritchard, OTA was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status, with no restrictions.

BRUCE JOSEPH ITELD, MD  License No. MD.012398  March 19, 2012  Investigation# 11-I-062
901 GAUSE BLVD., #200
SLIDELL LA, 70458

Mark Edward Foy, LRT, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of License on Probation whereby dated and effective March 19, 2012, he was issued a license to practice as a licensed respiratory therapist in the state of Louisiana on probation for a period of three (3) years, the terms of which do not limit or restrict his practice of respiratory therapy in any way. Under the terms of probation, Mr. Foy shall provide a copy of the Consent Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or

other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services for, or whom he works with in providing services as a respiratory therapist.

additional documents

ROBERT JAMES DUNCAN  License No. PA.A10334  March 01, 2012  Investigation# 06-I-581
1501 KINGS HIGHWAY
SHREVEPORT LA, 71130

By Order Terminating Probation dated and effective March 1, 2012, the license of Robert James Duncan, PA, was reinstated without probation, with the prohibition on his eligibility of prescriptive authority remaining.

additional documents

DAVID CHARLES VAJNAR , MD  License No. MD.023513  March 01, 2012  Investigation# 04-I-017
2209 N Bolton Ave
Alexandria LA, 71303

Please be advised that by Third Superseding Order dated March 1, 2012 of the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners (“Board”), the license of David Charles Vajnar, M.D., was continued on probation for a period of four years in accordance with each of the terms, conditions and restrictions contained in the Board’s Consent Order of October 23, 2006. It was further ordered that David Charles Vajnar, M.D., shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any controlled substance as defined under federal or state law; however, this prohibition shall not apply to any Schedule IV or V controlled substance.

additional documents

KIMBERLEY ANNE FIELD-STILLEY  License No. CLP.G03559-GEN  February 29, 2012  Investigation# 11-I-197
2012
1124 Rapides Avenue. Apt 1
Alexandria LA, 71301

additional documents

THERESA HOLMES  License No. CRT.LT1098  February 15, 2012  Investigation# 08-I-128

additional documents

RALPH MAXWELL III, MD  License No. MD.012596  February 13, 2012  Investigation# 11-I-496
P O BOX 3028
HAMMOND LA, 70404-3028

additional documents

Lindsay Loftin Young  License No. OTA.200277  February 13, 2012  Investigation# 12-I-050
Believe and Achieve Pediatric Therapy
810 N. 23rd St.,
Monroe LA, 71201

additional documents

WILLIE RAYMOND VASQUEZ JR.  License No. PA.A10563  February 13, 2012  Investigation# 11-I-833
1000 Airbase Rd.
Pollock LA, 71467

additional documents

Kathleen Sartori Acree  License No. MDW.MW0391  February 13, 2012  Investigation# 10-I-895

Kathleen Sartori Acree, MW, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 13, 2012 her license to practice midwifery in the state of Louisiana was suspended for a period of not less than three years, subject to compliance of terms, conditions and restrictions. Therefore, Ms. Acree cannot practice midwifery in this state until further order of the Board.

---

**Paul Marion Toce Jr., MD**  
License No. MD.017198  
February 13, 2012  
Investigation# 10-I-519

**Joseph Wesley Diggs, MD**  
License No. MD.06213R  
February 13, 2012  
Investigation# 10-I-675

**Ralph Maxwell III, MD**  
License No. MD.012596  
February 13, 2012  
Investigation# 11-I-496

**Dahlia V. Kirkpatrick, M.D.**  
License No. MD.06503R  
February 13, 2012  
Investigation# 10-I-596

**Qui Tan Le, DPM**  
License No. DPM.PD201R  
February 13, 2012  
Investigation# 11-I-751

**Jenny Renee Thibodaux**  
License No. CRT.200443  
February 13, 2012  
Investigation# 11-I-686

**Lawrence Francis Chenier III, MD**  
License No. MD.015931  
February 9, 2012  
Investigation# 11-I-799

Lawrence Francis Chenier III, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 9, 2012, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Chenier is prohibited from prescribing controlled substances for the management of chronic pain or obesity nor shall he hold himself out as
being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient for the long-term management of chronic pain (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) or obesity with controlled substances nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Chenier is prohibited from prescribing any Schedule II-V controlled substances as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition shall not, however, prohibit Dr. Chenier from ordering controlled substances and other prescriptions medications for administration to inpatients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution's policies and procedures. It was also ordered that Dr. Chenier shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

**Additional Documents**

**Natalie Jane Broussard**  
License No. RRT.200098  
February 06, 2012  
Investigation# 10-I-648

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital  
1701 Oak Park Blvd.  
Lake Charles, LA, 70601

By Order for Suspension of Respiratory Therapy License dated and effective February 6, 2012, the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners (“Board”) suspended the license of Natalie Jane Broussard, RRT, pending the Board’s final decision in administrative proceedings or other disposition as the Board deems appropriate. Therefore, Natalie Jane Broussard, RRT cannot practice as a respiratory therapist in this state until further order.

**Rosalind Annette Cropper, MD**  
License No. MD.06941R  
January 17, 2012  
Adjudication# 08-A-016

2533 LaSalle St  
New Orleans, LA, 70113

By Order For Reinstatement of Medical License on Probation dated and effective January 17, 2012, the license of Rosalind Annette Cropper, M.D., was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Cropper is prohibited from practicing in the field of chronic pain management and telemedicine. It was further ordered that Dr. Cropper shall not prescribe medication over the internet.

**Katie Marie Womack**  
License No. OTA.200145  
January 17, 2012  
Investigation# 11-I-979

555 John R Junkin Drive  
Natchez, MS, 39170

Katie Marie Womack, OTA, entered into a Consent Order for Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective January 17, 2012, she received an official reprimand and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict her practice as a occupational therapy assistant in this state.

**Nicholas Cefalu Jr, MD**  
License No. MD.014724  
January 17, 2012  
Investigation# 10-I-495

112 E Chestnut ST  
Amite, LA, 70422

Nicholas Cefalu, Jr., M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective January 17, 2012, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Cefalu is prohibited from practicing in the field of the management of chronic pain nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient for the treatment of drug abuse or the long-term management of chronic pain (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for chronic pain. It was further ordered that Dr. Cefalu is prohibited from prescribing any controlled substances as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition shall not, however, prohibit Dr. Cefalu from prescribing Schedule III, IV or V controlled substances in the course of his practice nor shall it prevent him from ordering controlled substances and other prescriptions medications for administration to inpatients of and at a hospital or similar institution.
where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution’s policies and procedures. It was also ordered that Dr. Cefalu shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

**Additional Documents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS GEORGE LATOUR, MD</td>
<td>MD.009000</td>
<td>January 17, 2012</td>
<td>11-I-319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUGLAS WAYNE COOK, MD</td>
<td>MD.015129</td>
<td>December 23, 2011</td>
<td>08-I-079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES EDWARD BAXTER, MD</td>
<td>MD.022421</td>
<td>December 05, 2011</td>
<td>10-I-211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN ROBERT TUCKER III, MD</td>
<td>MD.10080R</td>
<td>December 05, 2011</td>
<td>11-I-688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Kathryn Crochet</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>December 05, 2011</td>
<td>11-I-574</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective December 23, 2011, the license of Douglas Wayne Cook, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Cook has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

**Additional Documents**

The license of Charles Edward Baxter, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated on indefinite probation by Consent Order dated and effective December 5, 2011. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Baxter shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II–IV controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition shall not, however, prohibit Dr. Baxter from prescribing Schedule V controlled substances in the course of his practice nor shall it prevent him from ordering controlled substances or other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges in accordance with such hospital or institution’s prescribed policies and procedures governing the administration of controlled substances. It was further ordered that Dr. Baxter shall not practice medicine in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity, hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with another physician, any patient for the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period), nor shall he receive any remuneration from, have any ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for chronic pain or obesity or any clinic that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity.

**Additional Documents**

John Robert Tucker III, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective December 5, 2011, it was ordered that John Robert Tucker III, M.D., shall not engage in the practice of medicine in this state until further order of the Board. Therefore, he has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Under the general rules for a physician, Dr. Tucker shall remove his name from his office premises, shall not associate directly or indirectly with another physician to treat patients and shall be precluded from any financial arrangement or medical advice regarding any patient.

**Additional Documents**

Frances Kathryn Crochet, PA, entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Physician Assistant License with Probation whereby dated and effective December 5, 2011 her license to practice as a physician assistant was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the terms of probation, Ms.
Crochet shall not be eligible for prescriptive authority and shall provide a complete copy of the order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as a physician assistant.

**additional documents**

---

**Duane Dalante Brooks**
License No. **ATH**
New Orleans Saints
5800 Airline Dr
Metairie LA, 70003

Duane Dalante Brooks, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective December 5, 2011 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification.

**additional documents**

---

**LAURA CRUMP FAIRBANKS , MD**
License No. **MD.024985**
P O Box 69004
Alexandria LA, 71306-9004

**additional documents**

---

**CHEVIES WAYNE NEWMAN , MD**
License No. **MD.025506**
215 E.Gibson Street
Covington LA, 70433-2823

Chevies Wayne Newman, M.D., entered into a Consent Order for Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective December 5, 2011, he was officially reprimanded and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict his practice in any way.

**additional documents**

---

**Melissa Lynn Hay White**
License No. **RRT.L01602**
BOSSIER CITY LA, 71111

**additional documents**

---

**GREGG SPAULDING HUNTER, MD**
License No. **MD.14239R**
201 Rue Beauregard Ste 101
Lafayette LA, 70508

**additional documents**

---

**DEBORAH SUSAN BARRON**
License No. **PA.A10355.RX**
1455 East Bert Kouns
Shreveport LA, 71105

By Order for Termination of Probation dated and effective October 26, 2011, the license of Deborah Susan Barron, PA, was reinstated without probation with the prohibition that she shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any controlled substances as defined under federal or state law nor make application for prescriptive authority until further order of the Board.

**additional documents**

---

**James Thomas Nichols III MD**
License No. **MD**
P O Box 214
Many LA, 71449

By Order for Issuance of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective October 26, 2011, it was ordered that the Consent Order entered by the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners (“Board”) on June 22, 2010, and all its terms, conditions and restrictions, was rescinded and vacated and the
license of James Thomas Nichols III, M.D., to engage in the practice of medicine in the state of Louisiana was issued without restrictions.

A JOHN TASSIN JR, MD  License No. MD.011133  October 26, 2011  Adjudication# 90-A-005
1535 W Main St., Ste 1
Ville Platte LA, 70586

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective October 26, 2011, the license of Adam John Tassin, Jr., M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Tassin has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

BRIAN EDWARD ZGANJAR , MD  License No. MD.022406  October 26, 2011  Investigation# 03-I-030
1211 N. Range Ave Ste D
Denham Springs LA, 70726

By Superseding Order for Reinstatement of Medical License dated and effective October 26, 2011, the license of Brian Edward Zganjar, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Zganjar has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana with full, prescribing privileges.

PETER YTHUC NGUYEN , MD  License No. MD.023799  October 26, 2011  Investigation# 05-I-357
3333 Drusilla Lane
Baton Rouge LA, 70809

Lawson Purdy McNary MD  License No. MD.203178  October 26, 2011  Investigation# 11-I-478
214 Hospital Rd
Whitesburg KY, 41858

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective October 26, 2011, the license of Lawson Purdy McNary, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. McNary has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

THUY-KHANH MINH PHO , MD  License No. MD.026220  October 17, 2011  Investigation# 10-I-385
Thuy-Khanh Minh Pho, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 17, 2011, her license was ordered restricted. Under the terms of the order, Dr. Pho shall not engage in the clinical practice of medicine, provide any patient care services and shall only engage in administrative work pre-approved by the Board.

Armand Aslan Kachigian DPM  License No. DPM.200023  October 17, 2011  Investigation# 10-I-598
4700 Wichers Dr. #304
Marrero LA, 70042

Armand Aslan Kachigian, DPM, entered into a Stipulation and Agreement For Voluntary Surrender of Podiatric Medical License with the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners (“Board”) whereby dated and effective October 17, 2011, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice podiatric medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, Dr. Kachigian has no legal authority to practice podiatry in this state.

TOMMY LEISTER FUDGE, MD  License No. MD.03512R  October 17, 2011  Investigation# 11-I-345
604 N. Acadia Rd., Ste 409
Thibodaux LA, 70301
Tommy Lester Fudge, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 17, 2011, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five years, the terms of which do not limit or restrict his practice in any way. Under the terms of the order, Dr. Fudge shall provide a complete copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

Bruce Paul Baudoin, PA, entered into a Stipulation and Agreement For Voluntary Surrender of Physician Assistant License whereby dated and effective October 17, 2011, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice as a physician assistant in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, he has no legal authority to practice as a physician assistant in this state.

Laurie Leanne Chandler, OT, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 17, 2011, her license to practice occupational therapy was placed on probation for a period of two years. Under the terms of probation, Ms. Chandler shall provide a copy of the Consent Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services for, or whom she works with in providing services as an occupational therapist in this state and shall not engage in the practice of occupational therapy in the home health setting.

Dennis Warren Pope, RRT, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 17, 2011, his license to practice respiratory therapy was placed on indefinite probation. Under the terms of probation, Mr. Pope shall provide a copy of the Consent Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services for, or whom he works with in providing services as a respiratory therapist.

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective September 22, 2011, the license of Benji Joseph Juneau, PA, was reinstated on probation for a period of ten (10) years, in accordance with the terms of the Consent Order dated July 18, 2011. Under the terms of probation, Mr. Juneau shall not be eligible for prescriptive authority for controlled substances until further order of the Board and shall provide a copy of the Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician assistant in the state.

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective September 21, 2011, the license of Randall Wayne Jennings, M.D., was reinstated without restriction. Therefore, Randall Wayne Jennings, M.D., has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.
PURNACHANDRA RAO YERNENI, MD   License No. MD.10096R   August 01, 2011   Investigation# 07-I-335
1011 AVENUE F
BOGALUSA LA, 70427

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective August 1, 2011, the license of Purnachandra Rao Yerneni, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Yerneni has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

THOMAS LEO MORRIS , MD   License No. MD.014775   August 01, 2011   Investigation# 06-I-168
1200 S FARMERVILLE ST
RUSTON LA, 71270-5900

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective August 1, 2011, the license of Thomas Leo Morris, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Morris has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

STEVEN ALLEN ERLEMEIER, MD   License No. MD.017669   August 01, 2011   Investigation# 09-I-128
1818 Memorial Drive
Manitowoc WI, 54220

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective August 1, 2011, the license of Steven Allen Erlemeier, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Erlemeier has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

SAMMY MOTIA OKOLE, MD   License No. MD.023451   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 10-I-210
736 PECAN GROVE LN
JEFFERSON LA, 70121

Sammy Motia Okole, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective July 18, 2011, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Okole shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II-III controlled substance, which shall not prohibit him from prescribing Schedule IV or V controlled substance in the course of his practice nor prevent him from ordering controlled substance and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the control substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with hospital on institution’s policies and procedures, It was further ordered that Dr. Okole is prohibited from practicing in the field of management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for the management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Okole shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

additional documents

ROBERT LYLE CLEVELAND, MD   License No. MD.020565   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 09-I-256
1630 Prison Rd.
Cottonport LA, 71327

additional documents

CHARLES DAVID FINCH JR, MD   License No. MD.09034R   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 11-I-038
P O Box 1325
Clinton MS, 39056

additional documents
JAMES WILLIAM CARRUTH   License No. PA.A20081.RX   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 06-I-675
1602 W. Pinhook Rd., Ste. 100
Lafayette LA, 70508

By Order For Termination of Probation, the license of James William Carruth, PA was reinstated without probation dated and effective July 18, 2011 with the restriction that he shall neither hold nor be eligible for authority to prescribe controlled dangerous substances remaining.

additional documents

Brad Alan Boudreaux MD   License No. MD.201157   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 08-I-019
3619 Ambassador Caffery Pkwy, Bldg E
Lafayette LA, 70503

additional documents

BRYANT GERARD GEORGE SR, MD   License No. MD.018940   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 10-I-471
112 Ayshire Ct.
Slidell LA, 70461

Bryant Gerard George, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective July 18, 2011, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. George shall not engage in the practice of neurosurgery until further order of the Board, shall only engage in the practice of medicine in a setting approved by the Board and shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

additional documents

Kerrin Elizabeth Sitman   License No. ATH   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 11-I-502
172 Crooked Creek Rd.
Kentwood LA, 70444

additional documents

JAMES KENNETH JACOBS   License No. CLP.G04190-GEN   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 11-I-125
By Interim Consent Order, the license of James Kenneth Jacobs, CLP to practice as a clinical laboratory technician in the state of Louisiana was suspended indefinitely, subject to compliance of various terms and conditions for reinstatement. Therefore, until further order of the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners, James Kenneth Jacobs, CLP has no authority to practice as a clinical laboratory technician in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

VINCENT TOMASINO , MD   License No. MD.011516   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 10-I-1068
11824 RAMBLE DR
OWINGS MD, 20736

additional documents

AMANDA AARON HATAWAY   License No. OTT.Z12471   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 11-I-176
Amanda Aaron Hataway, OT entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective July 18, 2011 she received an official reprimand.

additional documents

Erik Anthony Strahan   License No. ATH.200002   July 18, 2011   Investigation# 11-I-422
13111 Hooper Rd
Baton Rouge LA, 60818
Robert Victor Cadogan, D.P.M., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective July 18, 2011, his license to practice podiatry was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Cadogan shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II-V controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition, however, shall not prohibit Dr. Cadogan from ordering controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to inpatients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution's policies and procedures. It was further ordered that Dr. Cadogan is prohibited from practicing in the field of management chronic pain or obesity nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for the management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity.

Ryan M. Curtis entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of a Polysomnographic Technician License on Probation whereby dated and effective June 20, 2011, the Board issued him a license to practice as a polysomnographic technician on probation for a period of one year. Under the terms of probation, Mr. Curtis shall provide a copy of the order to each employer at which or for whom he provides polysomnographic technician services in this state.

Myer Leon Proler, M.D., entered into a Consent Order for Reprimand whereby dated and effective June 20, 2011 he was issued an official reprimand and ordered to comply with various terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict his practice of medicine in any way.

Santanu Som, D.O., who holds an inactive license in the state of Louisiana, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective June 20, 2011 it was ordered that should he ever desire to seek reinstatement of his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana he shall appear before the Board or its designee to discuss the status of his fellowship training and plans for practice in this state.

Tammy Denise Slavant, CLP, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective June 20, 2011 she received an official reprimand and was ordered to comply with various terms and conditions which do not limit or restrict her practice as a clinical laboratory scientist-generalist in any way.
Suresh Kumar Donepudi, M.D., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement For Voluntary Surrender of Medical License whereby dated and effective June 20, 2011, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, Dr. Donepudi has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

George Edmond Smith, M.D., entered into a Superseding Consent Order whereby dated and effective June 20, 2011, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was continued on probation for a period of seven (7) years, commencing from October 10, 2008, the effective date of his original Consent Order. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Smith shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II-IV controlled substance, which shall not prohibit him from prescribing Schedule V controlled substance in the course of his practice nor prevent him from ordering controlled substance and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the control substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with hospital on institution’s policies and procedures. It was further ordered that Dr. Smith is prohibited from practicing in the field of management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for the management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Smith shall designate one or more chaperones approved by the Board in whose physical presence and under whose direct observation he shall conduct the entirety of any and all visits and examinations of female patients of any age, whether in an office, hospital, institution, clinic or other practice setting for the duration of his career.

By Superseding Order for Reinstatement of Medical License dated and effective June 2, 2011, the restrictions imposed upon the prescribing privileges of Pernell Joseph Simon., M.D., were rescinded. Therefore, Dr. Simon’s controlled substance privileges are fully reinstated without restriction and he holds a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

By Superseding Consent Order dated and effective May 18, 2011, the license of Fred M. Sullivan, Jr., M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was continued on probation in accordance with the terms, conditions and restrictions of the Consent Order entered on July 20, 2009, for an additional period of two (2) years subject to compliance of additional terms and conditions which do not affect his practice of medicine. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Sullivan shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II, III, IV or V controlled substance as defined under federal or state law, or the drugs Nubain, Dalgan, Soma, Butalbital, or Ultram. This prohibition shall not, however, prohibit Dr. Sullivan from ordering controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges in accordance with such hospital or institution’s prescribed policies and procedures governing the administration of controlled substances. It was further ordered that Dr. Sullivan shall not, for the remainder of his medical career, undertake to treat, dispense or administer any medication, nor render any medical care to himself and shall arrange for other physicians to attend to his health care needs. Furthermore, Dr. Sullivan shall provide a copy of this order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for
whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

**additional documents**

---

**STEVE TAYLOR, MD**  
License No. MD.013849  
May 18, 2011  
Investigation# 11-I-342

Steve Taylor, M.D., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement For Voluntary Surrender of Medical License whereby dated and effective May 18, 2011, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, Dr. Taylor has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

**additional documents**

---

**LESLIE D BLAND**  
License No. OTT.Z10220  
May 18, 2011  
Investigation# 11-I-257

Leslie D. Bland, OTT entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective May 18, 2011, her license to practice occupational therapy in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years subject to compliance of various terms and conditions. Under the terms of probation, Ms. Bland shall provide a copy of the Consent Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services for, or for whom she works with in providing services as an occupational therapist in this state.

**additional documents**

---

**Denise Sherie Bates**  
License No. ATH  
May 18, 2011  
Investigation# 11-I-347

Denise Sherie Bates, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 18, 2011 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

**additional documents**

---

**CARLETON ARGO MENTZER III**  
License No. PA.200003.RX  
May 17, 2011  
Investigation# 10-I-024

Effective May 17, 2011, license is fully reinstated

**additional documents**

---

**JOHN FRANCOIS PREJEAN JR, MD**  
License No. MD.021998  
May 02, 2011  
Investigation# 04-I-024

**additional documents**

---

**DERRICK LEE AMES, MD**  
License No. MD.013594  
April 20, 2011  
Adjudication# 08-A-011

The license of Derrick Lee Ames, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana has been suspended by Order For Suspension of Medical License dated and effective December 14, 2010. Therefore, Dr. Ames shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

**additional documents**
Sheena Rae Lee Galloway, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective April 17, 2011 the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners (“Board”) issued her an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification.

Jerome Michael Broussard, M.D., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement for Voluntary Surrender of Medical License whereby dated and effective April 17, 2011, he surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, he has no legal authority to practice medicine in this state.

Shannon Christopher Ceasar, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective March 28, 2011, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended with suspension stayed and his license placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Simon is prohibited from practicing in the field of management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for the management or treatment of...
chronic pain or obesity. It was also ordered that Dr. Simon shall not, for the duration of his medical career, prescribe, dispense or administer any narcotic medication as defined under federal or state law. It was further ordered that Dr. Simon shall engage in the practice of medicine only in a clinical setting pre-approved by the Board and shall neither enter into nor continue in a collaborative or supervisory practice agreement with a mid-level provider, e.g., a nurse practitioner or physician assistant.

LISA SMITH HODGES, M.D.  License No. MD.024415  March 14, 2011  Investigation# 10-I-887
Department of Pediatrics; Section of Infectious Di
1501 KINGS HWY
SHREVEPORT LA, 71130
Lisa Smith Hodges, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective March 14, 2011, her license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Hodges is prohibited from practicing in the field of management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity nor shall she hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall she receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for the management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity. It was also ordered that Dr. Hodges shall not engage in the practice medicine for more than forty (40) hours per week and shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as a physician in this state.

BRIAN WAYNE SPARKS  License No. PA.200306.RX  March 14, 2011  Investigation# 10-I-930
#1 Medical Plaza
Minden LA, 71111
Brian Wayne Sparks, PA, entered into a Consent Order for Reprimand whereby dated and effective March 14, 2011 he was officially reprimanded and ordered him to comply with terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict his practice as a physician assistant in any way.

JEFFERY CARROLL MCELVEEN  License No. CRT.LT0958  March 14, 2011  Investigation# 09-I-257
P.O. BOX 902
FRANKLINTON LA, 70438-2424
Jeffery Carroll McElveen, CRT entered into a Stipulation and Agreement for Voluntary Surrender of Respiratory Therapy License whereby dated and effective March 14, 2011 he surrendered his license to practice respiratory therapy in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, he has no legal authority to practice as a respiratory therapist in this state.

Benjamin Scott McCurdy, PA, entered into a Consent Order for Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective March 14, 2011 he was issued an official reprimand and ordered to comply with terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict his practice as a physician assistant in any way.

DONALD ROCHON PARKER, M.D.  License No. MD.10680R  March 14, 2011  Adjudication# 11-A-002
4150 NELSON RD. BLG. E STE. 4
LAKE CHARLES LA, 70605
Donald Rochon Parker, M.D., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement for Voluntary Surrender of Medical License wherein dated and effective March 14, 2011, he surrendered for cancellation his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana as evidenced by Certificate No. 10680R. Therefore, Dr. Parker has no legal authority to practice medicine in this state and shall not engage in
the practice of medicine in any form until or unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents

JAMES BEAM AIKEN, MD  License No. MD.015108  February 14, 2011  Investigation# 10-I-170  
81 YOSEMITE DR  NEW ORLEANS LA, 70131

James Beam Aiken, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 14, 2011, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Aiken, who does not currently manage patients with chronic pain or obesity, is prohibited from practicing in the field of management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity or hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of chronic pain (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for the management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity. It was also ordered that Dr. Aiken shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

additional documents

ANNIE KAY LAHOOD JARRETT  License No. PA.A10506  February 14, 2011  Investigation# 10-I-586  
3100 Samford Ave.  Shreveport LA, 71103

Annie Kay Lahood Jarrett, PA, entered into an Interim Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 14, 2011, her license to practice as a physician assistant was suspended indefinitely. Therefore, Annie Kay Lahood Jarrett, PA, shall not practice as a physician assistant until and unless the Board issues and serves a written order reinstating her license to practice as a physician assistant.

additional documents

STEVEN EDWARD LEE, MD  License No. MD.017297  February 14, 2011  Investigation# 09-I-462  
P O BOX 927  PLAQUEMINE LA, 70765

Steven Edward Lee, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 14, 2011, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Lee shall not engage in the practice of hospital based anesthesiology practice and shall not, for the remainder of his career, undertake to treat, dispense, prescribe or administer any medication, nor render medical care to any member of his immediate family and shall arrange for other physicians to attend to his health care needs. It was further ordered that Dr. Lee shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II or III controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition, however, shall not prohibit Dr. Lee from prescribing Schedule II or III controlled substances in the course of his practice nor shall it prevent him from ordered controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution’s prescribed policies and procedures governing the administration of controlled substances. It was also ordered that Dr. Lee shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

additional documents

Robert Davis Williams MD  License No. MD.203401  February 14, 2011  Adjudication# 10-A-015  
14050 NW 14 St Suite 190  Ft. Lauderdale FL, 33323

By Opinion and Order dated and effective February 14, 2011, the license of Robert Davis Williams, M.D., was suspended indefinitely. Therefore, Dr. Williams shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents
STEPHEN LLOYD HENDRY II, MD  License No. MD.15300R  February 14, 2011  Investigation# 10-I-708

The license of Stephen Lloyd Hendry II, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was fully reinstated by Order Recalling Summary Suspension dated and effective February 14, 2011. Therefore, Dr. Hendry has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

ROBIN KATHLEEN FORD , DO  License No. MD.021517  February 14, 2011  Investigation# 98-I-016
2309 Arkansas Rd.
West Monroe LA, 71291

Robin Kathleen Ford, D.O., entered into a Second Superseding Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 14, 2011, her license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on indefinite probation. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Ford is prohibited from practicing in the field of management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity nor shall she hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall she receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for the management or treatment of chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Ford shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II-IV controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition, however, shall not prohibit Dr. Ford from prescribing Schedule V controlled substances in the course of her practice nor shall it prevent her from ordered controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where she may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution's prescribed policies and procedures governing the administration of controlled substances. It was also ordered that Dr. Ford shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as a physician in this state and shall not, for the remainder of her career, undertake to treat, dispense, prescribe or administer any medication, nor render medical care to herself and shall arrange for other physicians to attend to her health care needs.

additional documents

DALE CARLETON FAZIO , DPM  License No. DPM.PD009R  February 14, 2011  Investigation# 09-I-208
1960 US 1 South (PMB 168)
St. Augustine FL, 32086

By Consent Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective February 14, 2011, the license of Dale Carleton Fazio, DPM was reinstated without probation; provided in the event he should ever decide to return to Louisiana to engage in the practice of podiatry, he shall contact the Board at least sixty (60) days in advance.

additional documents

HERBERT LEE MUNCIE JR,. M.D.  License No. MD.200065  January 25, 2011  Investigation# 07-I-175
1542 Tulane Ave, Room 123
New Orleans LA, 70112

By Order For Termination of Probation and Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective January 25, 2011, the license of Herbert Lee Muncie, Jr., M.D., was reinstated without restrictions. Therefore, Dr. Muncie has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

TRENCY ELLIOTT  License No. CRT.LT2723  January 20, 2011  Investigation# 03-I-6583

By Order For Suspension of Respiratory Therapy License, the license of Trency Elliott, CRT, to practice respiratory therapy in the state of Louisiana was suspended pending the Board’s decision in administrative proceedings for the revocation, suspension or imposition of such terms, conditions and restrictions as the Board may deem appropriate.
KEVIN GOVAN WORK, MD  License No. MD.025394  January 10, 2011  Investigation# 08-I-774
3316 Canal St  NEW ORLEANS LA, 70119

By Order For Termination of Probation and Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective January 10, 2011, the license of Kevin Govan Work, M.D., was reinstated without restrictions. Therefore, Dr. Work has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

MICHAEL STEPHEN INSLER, MD  License No. MD.014061  January 10, 2011  Investigation# 09-I-842
2660 PEACHTREE RD. NW, #9A  ATLANTA GA, 30305

By Order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective January 10, 2011, the license of Michael Stephen Insler, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status without restrictions. Therefore, Dr. Insler has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

GWENN SONYA CASE  License No. OTA.Z20395  January 10, 2011  Investigation# 10-I-561
Gwenn Sonya Case, OTA, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective January 10, 2011, her license to practice as an occupational therapy assistant was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the terms of the Order, Ms. Case, shall not practice in the home health setting and shall provide a copy of the Order to each supervisor, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services for, or for whom she works with in providing services as an occupational therapy assistant.

additional documents

STEPHEN KUPLESKY, MD  License No. MD.011940  January 10, 2011  Investigation# 09-I-742
314 Christine Ln.  Simmesport LA, 71369

By Order For Termination of Probation, the license of Stephen Kuplesky, M.D., was reinstated without probation dated and effective January 10, 2011, with the prohibition relative to his registration as a dispensing physician or serving as a collaborating physician for a nurse practitioner or supervising physician for a physician assistant remaining.

additional documents

Angel Marty Garcia MD  License No. MD  January 10, 2011  Adjudication# 10-A-001
119 Hospital Dr.  Oakdale LA, 71463

By Opinion and Ruling dated January 10, 2011, the application of Angel Marty Garcia, M.D., for licensure in the state of Louisiana was denied.

additional documents

CASEY JACOB MAUL  License No. PA.200044  December 27, 2010  Investigation# 07-I-401
Lower Umpqua Hospital 600 Ranch Rd.  Reedsport OR, 97467

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License, the license of Casey Jacob Maul, PA, to practice as a physician assistant in the state of Louisiana was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status including his eligibility for controlled substance authority dated and effective December 27, 2010.

additional documents

JOHN ALLEN HEIDINGSFELDER, MD  License No. MD.012315  December 27, 2010  Investigation# 07-I-409
1997 Buford Rd  Utica KY, 42376

By Order For Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License, the license of John Allen Heidingsfelder, M.D., was reinstated without restrictions dated and effective December 27, 2010. Therefore, Dr. Heidingsfelder has a full unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

Roy Edward Berkowitz MD  License No. MD.201130  December 27, 2010  Investigation# 07-I-218
411 Charles Ct
Slidell LA, 70458

By Order for Termination of Probation and Reinstatement of Medical License, the license of Roy Edward Berkowitz, M.D., was reinstated without probation dated and effective December 27, 2010, with the prohibition relative to the management of non-malignant, chronic or intractable pain and the performance of surgery remaining.

Charles Callan Mary III, MD  License No. MD.023420  December 20, 2010  Adjudication# 08-A-012
3813 N. CAUSEWAY BLVD STE 200
METAIRIE LA, 70002

By Order for Reinstatement of Medical License on Probation dated and effective December 20, 2010, the license of Charles Callan Mary III, M.D., was reinstated on probation for a period of five years under the same terms and conditions of the Decision dated December 15, 2009 as amended by Civil District Court’s Judgment dated July 10, 2010, subject to compliance of various terms and conditions, the terms of which do not limit or restrict his practice in any way.

Robert Evans Burke  License No. PA.A10464  December 06, 2010  Investigation# 05-I-484
3444 Masonic Drive
Alexandria LA, 71301

By Second Superseding Consent Order dated and effective December 6, 2010, the license of Robert Evans Burke, P.A., was continued on probation for an additional three years subject to various terms and conditions and in accordance with the terms of the Consent Order dated January 17, 2006. It was further ordered that Mr. Burke, shall not for the remainder of his career, apply for prescriptive authority as a physician assistant and shall provide a copy of the Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician assistant in this state.

Eileen Clare Lynch-Ballard, MD  License No. MD.11097R  December 06, 2010  Adjudication# 09-A-006
2010
30 New England Ct.
Gretna LA, 70056

David Adam Hebert, M.D., entered into a Consent Order for Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective December 6, 2010 he received an official reprimand and ordered his license subject to compliance of terms and conditions. Under the terms of the order, Dr. Hebert shall not practice medicine in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of non-malignant chronic or intractable pain (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for chronic pain or any clinic that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for non-malignant chronic or intractable pain. It was further ordered that Dr. Hebert is shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II-III controlled substances as defined under...
federal or state law. This prohibition shall not, however, prohibit Dr. Hebert from prescribing Schedule IV-V controlled substances in the course of his practice nor from ordering controlled substances or other prescription medications for administration to inpatients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution’s policies and procedures.

Irish Faye Pugao  License No. PA.200174.RX  December 06, 2010  Investigation# 10-I-579
1901 Leonidas St.  New Orleans, LA 70118

Faye Pugao, PA, entered into a Consent Order for Reprimand whereby dated and effective December 6, 2010, she received an official reprimand and ordered her to comply with certain terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict her practice as a physician assistant in any way.

Mary Eloise Patterson  License No. PA.200205.RX  December 06, 2010  Investigation# 10-I-580

Mary Eloise Patterson, PA, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective December 6, 2010, her license to practice as a physician assistant was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the terms of the probation, Ms. Patterson shall practice only under the on-site supervision of a supervising physician who shall be present at all times when she is on-duty, supervise all of her patient care activities and review and counter-sign all patient charts. Furthermore, Ms. Patterson shall neither prescribe any substance defined under state or federal law as a controlled substance, nor shall she submit an application for prescriptive authority for controlled substances. Ms. Patterson shall provide a complete copy of the order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer at which or for whom she provides services as a physician assistant.

Jorge Rafael Belgodere-Bonilla, M.D., entered into a Consent Order for Public Reprimand whereby dated and effective December 6, 2010 he received an official reprimand and his license subject to compliance of terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict his license in any way.

DAN WILLIAM JOACHIM, MD  License No. MD.019070  December 06, 2010  Investigation# 10-I-696
76 Starbrush Circle  Covington, LA 70433

By Order dated and effective December 6, 2010, the license of Morton Brown, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended until further order of the Board. Therefore, Dr. Brown has no legal authority to practice medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

Gerome Thompson, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 18, 2010, he received an official reprimand and ordered him to comply with certain terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict his practice as a physician assistant in any way.
2010, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of one (1) year. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Thompson is prohibited from practicing in the field of management or treatment of chronic pain nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of chronic pain (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for the management or treatment of chronic pain. Dr. Thompson, for the first six months, shall restrict his medical practice to an outpatient setting pre-approved by the Board and practice under the direct supervision of a physician approved by the Board. It was also ordered that Dr. Thompson shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

### Additional Documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEPHANIE ANN RICHARDS</td>
<td>LRT.000542</td>
<td>October 18, 2010</td>
<td>09-I-562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEROME EUGENE KURPEL, MD</td>
<td>MD.015697</td>
<td>October 18, 2010</td>
<td>09-I-671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHONY CARROLL SCALIA</td>
<td>LRT.000420</td>
<td>October 18, 2010</td>
<td>10-I-735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Erin Albright</td>
<td>ATH.200167</td>
<td>October 18, 2010</td>
<td>10-I-842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Calhoun Bice IV</td>
<td>ATH.200162</td>
<td>October 18, 2010</td>
<td>10-I-758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry John Braud</td>
<td>PA.A10429</td>
<td>October 18, 2010</td>
<td>08-I-899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABIGAIL PLAISANCE PENEGUY</td>
<td>PA.200027</td>
<td>October 18, 2010</td>
<td>08-I-901</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Christopher William Armstrong**  License No. PA.A10555.RX  October 18, 2010 Investigation# 08-I-900
Louisiana Spine and Sports Medicine
4545 Bluebonnet Blvd.
Baton Rouge LA, 70809

**Scottie Brown Patton**  License No. ATH.200164  October 18, 2010  Investigation# 10-I-758
New Orleans Saints
5800 Airline Dr.
Metairie LA, 70003

Scottie Brown Patton, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective October 18, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

**Antonio Dessell Edwards**, MD  License No. MD.12515R  October 18, 2010  Investigation# 09-I-747
Family First Medical Clinic
25073 Hwy 1 South
Plaquemines LA, 70764

Antonio Dessell Edwards, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 18, 2010, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Edwards is prohibited from practicing in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient for the treatment of drug abuse or the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for drug abuse, chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Edwards is prohibited from prescribing any Schedule II-IV controlled substances as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition shall not, however, prohibit Dr. Edwards from ordering controlled substances or other prescription medications for administration to inpatients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution’s policies and procedures. It was also ordered that Dr. Edwards shall provide a copy of the Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.

**Daniel Estes Crook**, MD  License No. MD.016324  October 14, 2010  Investigation# 10-I-619
109 FOUNTAIN VIEW DR
SHREVEPORT LA, 71118

The license of Daniel Estes Crook, M.D., was suspended by Order For Summary Suspension of Medical License dated and effective October 14, 2010. Therefore, Dr. Crook shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

**Christine Smith**, MD  License No. MD.017345  September 30, 2010  Investigation# 03-I-009
3710 SW US Veterans Hospital Road
Portland OR, 97207

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective September 30, 2010, the license of Christine Smith, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Smith has an unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana, off probation.

ESAM ALNAJJAR  License No. CLP.G03924-GEN  September 30, 2010
P.O.Box 13556
ALEXANDRIA LA, 71315

additional documents

LAWRENCE ALAN MISHLOVE , MD  License No. MD.020261  September 20, 2010
18806 HatterasSt.
Tarzana CA, 91356

Investigation# 09-I-266 Adjudication# 09-A-026

additional documents

HAL DAVID MACMURDO , MD  License No. MD.021265  September 20, 2010
P.O.Box 124
Angola LA, 70712

Hal David MacMurdo, M.D., entered into a Consent Order for the Reinstatement of License on Probation whereby dated and effective September 20, 2010, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. MacMurdo is prohibited from utilizing narcotics or any drugs classified as controlled substances for the treatment of patients with chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. MacMurdo shall not prescribe or administer any Schedule II-IV controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition shall not, however, prohibit Dr. MacMurdo from prescribing Schedule V controlled substances in the course of his practice nor from ordering controlled substances or other prescription medications for administration to inpatients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution's policies and procedures. Further, it was ordered that Dr. MacMurdo, shall provide a copy of the Order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provide services as a physician in this state and shall not, for the remainder of her career, undertake to treat, dispense or administer any medication, nor render any medical care to any member of her immediate family and shall arrange for other physicians to attend to her own health care needs.

additional documents

KEVIN ELIHU GORIN , MD  License No. MD.09241R  September 20, 2010
2770 3RD AVENUE
SUITE 300
LAKE CHARLES LA, 70601

Please be advised that by Opinion and Ruling of the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners, the license of Kevin Elihu Gorin, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana has been revoked and cancelled effective September 20, 2010. Therefore, Dr. Gorin has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

additional documents

Steven Bruce Bilton  License No. CLP.201493-GEN  September 20, 2010  Investigation# 10-I-263
Saint Francis Medical Center
309 Jackson St.
Monroe LA, 71201

Steven Bruce Bilton, CLP, entered into a Interim Consent Order whereby dated and effective September 20, 2010, his license to practice as a clinical laboratory scientist-generalist was suspended indefinitely. Under the terms of the suspension, Mr. Bilton shall not engage in practice as a clinical laboratory science in any form in the state of Louisiana until and unless the Board issues and serves a written order reinstating his practice.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MD.08015R</td>
<td>September 20, 2010</td>
<td>08-I-898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD.022562</td>
<td>September 20, 2010</td>
<td>10-I-396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD.14643R</td>
<td>September 20, 2010</td>
<td>09-I-280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RRT.200112</td>
<td>September 14, 2010</td>
<td>10-I-415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD.018513</td>
<td>September 08, 2010</td>
<td>10-I-512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD.06019R</td>
<td>August 31, 2010</td>
<td>07-I-169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD.08127R</td>
<td>August 31, 2010</td>
<td>09-A-012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional documents for each license holder, providing more details about the disciplinary actions and the status of their licenses.

**JOHN EASTMAN CLARK, MD**
License No. MD.08015R
4545 BLUEBONNET BLVD
BATON ROUGE LA, 70809

**CARLOS ALBERTO BRUNO, MD**
License No. MD.022562
811 ALBERTSONS PKWY
BROUSSARD LA, 70518

**RAVISH VINAY PATWARDHAN MD**
License No. MD.14643R
2010
8001 Youree Dr Ste 970
Shreveport LA, 71115

**GREGORY E. FRYE**
License No. RRT.200112
309 Jackson Street
Monroe LA, 71201

**JANET LOUISE MOREHOUSE, MD**
License No. MD.018513
1736 w. prien lake rd
lake charles LA, 70601

The license of Janet Louise Morehouse, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended by Order For Summary Suspension of Medical License of the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners dated and effective September 8, 2010. Therefore, Dr. Morehouse shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves her a written order authorizing her practice in this state.

**STEVEN MCCRAE BRAZEEL, MD**
License No. MD.06019R
224 Finks Hideaway Rd., # 126
Monroe LA, 71203

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective August 31, 2010, the license of Steven McCrae Brazeel, M.D., was reinstated to a full, unrestricted status. Therefore, Dr. Brazeel has an unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana, off probation.

**BARRETT JAMES DAY, MD**
License No. MD.08127R
4140 Westbank Expressway
Marrero LA, 70072

By Order for Reinstatement of Medical License on Probation dated and effective August 31, 2010, the license of Barrett James Day, M.D., was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years, subject to compliance with the general and special terms and conditions of probation identified in the Board’s Opinion and Order of March 15, 2010 along with additional terms and conditions. Under the terms of the Order of March 15, 2010, Dr. Day was ordered to strictly comply with all provisions and requirements of his Consent Order dated October 15, 2007 wherein he was required to surrender for cancellation all dispensing physician registration certificates previously approved by the Board and shall only provide medical services at a facility pre-approved by the Board.
Corwin Ashford Thomas, DO, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective August 16, 2010, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years subject to compliance of various terms and conditions. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Thomas shall have a physician approved by the Board review his performance of elective interventional peripheral vascular procedures ("EIPVPs), including carotid EIPVPs.

Amanda Dupont Jackson, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective August 16, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

Robert John Barnes, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective August 16, 2010 his license was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the term of the probation, Dr. Barnes shall not practice in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of chronic pain (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) or obesity nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for chronic pain or obesity or any clinic that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Barnes shall not prescribe or administer any Schedule II-IV controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition shall not, however, prohibit Dr. Barnes from ordering controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to inpatients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution’s policies and procedures. It was also ordered that Dr. Barnes shall only engage in the practice of medicine in a medical setting preapproved by the Board.

Kristy Lynn Conrad entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective August 16, 2010 the Board ordered that she not practice as a Physician Assistant in the state of Louisiana. It was further ordered that the Board could revoke her license if she violated the Consent Order.

Neil L. Halim, MD entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective August 04, 2010 his license was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years subject to compliance of various terms and conditions. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Halim shall have a physician approved by the Board review his performance of elective interventional peripheral vascular procedures ("EIPVPs), including carotid EIPVPs and aortic EIPVPs.

Additional documents for each case are available online.
JOIA CREAR-PERRY, M.D.  
License No. MD.023616  
July 19, 2010  
Investigation# 09-A-017

Joia Crear-Perry, M.D., entered into a Consent Order of Reinstatement whereby dated and effective July 19, 2010, her license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was reinstated on probation for a period of three (3) years subject to compliance of various terms and conditions. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Crear-Perry shall practice in a setting pre-approved by the Board and shall not engage in the practice of gynecology or obstetrics until further ordered.

ANGIE M WELCH  
License No. CRT.LT2771  
July 19, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-434

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective June 28, 2010, the license of John Craig Crawford, M.D., was reinstated without restrictions. Therefore, Dr. Crawford has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana, off probation.

JOHN GIBSON FASICK II, DPM  
License No. DPM.PD284R  
June 28, 2010  
Investigation# 07-I-048

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted License dated and effective June 28, 2010, the license of John Gibson Fasick II, DPM, was reinstated without restrictions. Therefore, John Gibson Fasick II, DPM, has a full, unrestricted license to practice podiatry in the state of Louisiana, off probation.

ABNER MARTIN LANDRY III, MD  
License No. MD.016228  
June 28, 2010

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective June 28, 2010, the license of Thomas Lamar Denley, M.D., was reinstated without restrictions. Therefore, Dr. Denley has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana, off probation.
By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective June 28, 2010, the license of Abner Martin Landry III, M.D., was reinstated without restrictions. Therefore, Dr. Landry has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

Gerald Alan Ross, M.D., License No. MD.09345R
4600 Ambassador Caffery
Lafayette, LA 70508

By Order for Reinstatement of Unrestricted Medical License dated and effective June 28, 2010, the license of Gerald Alan Ross, M.D., was reinstated without restrictions. Therefore, Dr. Ross has a full, unrestricted license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana, off probation.

Jose Gonzalo Zavaleta, M.D., License No. MD.12742R
103 Picciola Parkway
Cut Off, LA 70345

Jose Gonzalo Zavaleta, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective June 24, 2010 he was issued a public reprimand and ordered to comply with various terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict his practice of medicine in any way.

Eddie Matthew Smith, M.D., License No. MD.018307
3715 Prytania St Ste 501
New Orleans, LA 70115

Eddie Matthew Smith, M.D., entered into a Consent Order for Public Reprimand whereby dated and effective June 22, 2010, he was officially reprimanded and subject to compliance of various terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict his practice of medicine in any way.

Bernard Luke Manale, M.D., License No. MD.009877
9024 Hwy 1107
Cottonport, LA 71327

By Order for Reinstatement of Clinical Laboratory Technician License dated and effective June 22, 2010, the license of Rachel Sharon Otte, CLP, was reinstated.

Gray Wesley Barrow, M.D., License No. DISP.DD0484
4545 Bluebonnet Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70809

Gray Wesley Barrow, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective June 22, 2010 he received an official reprimand and ordered to comply with various terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict his practice of medicine in any way.
Bart Anthony Folse, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective June 22, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification.

Miranda C. Johnston, PA, entered into a Consent Order for Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective June 22, 2010 she received an official reprimand and ordered to comply with certain terms and conditions. Under the terms of the order, Ms. Johnston shall not apply for registration of prescriptive authority until further order of the Board and shall provide a copy of this order to each supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom she provides services as a physician assistant in this state.

Michael Lynn Holeyfield, RRT, entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective June 22, 2010, his license was suspended for a minimum of six months subject to compliance of various terms and conditions for reinstatement. Therefore, Mr. Holeyfield shall not engage in the practice of respiratory therapy in any form until the Board serves him a written order authorizing his practice of respiratory therapy in this state.

Stephen Christopher Ayers, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective June 22, 2010 his license was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the term of the probation, Dr. Ayers shall not practice in the field of the management of non-cancer related chronic or intractable pain or in the treatment of obesity nor shall he hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient in the long-term management of chronic or intractable pain (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period) or obesity nor shall he receive remuneration from, have ownership interest in or association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for chronic or intractable pain or obesity or any clinic that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for chronic or intractable pain or obesity. It was further ordered that Dr. Ayers shall not prescribe or administer any Schedule II-III controlled substance as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition shall not, however, prohibit Dr. Ayers from ordering controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to inpatients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution’s policies and procedures.

Tracy Elizabeth Williams, CRT was summarily suspended pending the Board’s final decision in administrative proceedings. Therefore, she is unable to practice respiratory therapy until further order of the Board.
The license of Allison Campo Hargrave, M.D., to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended by Order for Summary Suspension of Medical License dated and effective June 7, 2010. Therefore, Dr. Hargrave shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves her a written order authorizing her practice in this state.

additional documents

By Order for Issuance of Unrestricted License dated and effective June 3, 2010, it was ordered that the probationary terms and conditions imposed upon the license of Louis Chad Bergeron, PA by Consent Order dated March 16, 2009, be terminated and vacated and his license to practice as a physician assistant be fully reinstated.

additional documents

By Order for Suspension of Medical License dated and effective June 2, 2010, the license of Warren David Long, Jr., M.D., was ordered suspended pending a final decision in administrative proceedings. Therefore, Dr. Long shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents

Christopher Thomas Butler, PA, entered into a Superseding Consent Order for Reinstatement of Physician Assistant License on Probation whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010, his license to practice as a physician assistant was reinstated on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Christopher Thomas Butler, PA, for the duration of his career, shall neither be eligible for prescriptive authority for controlled substance medications nor shall he prescribe, dispense or administer the drugs, Nubain, Dalgan, Soma Butalbital or Ultram in any form or generic thereof. It was further ordered that Christopher Thomas Butler shall provide a copy of this Order to any supervising physician, hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or any prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician assistant in this state.

additional documents

Mark Evan Freeman, M.D., entered into a Consent Order for Reinstatement on Probation whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010, his license was reinstated on probation for a period of two (2) years, with eight (8) months of the probation stayed. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Freeman shall not provide medical care or treatment to any patient with whom he has not first established a physician-patient relationship based on an in-person, face-to-face physical examination, with such examination including appropriate history, substantially documented in accordance with good medical practices. It was further ordered that during the period of probation, Dr. Freeman shall not prescribe any narcotic or amphetamine medication defined under federal or state law as Schedule II-IV controlled substances. This prohibition, shall not prohibit Dr. Freemen from prescribing other controlled substances utilized for hormone replacement therapy, specifically Testosterone; or ordering controlled substances (including narcotic) and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution’s prescribed policies and

additional documents
procedures governing the administration of control substances. It was further ordered that Dr. Freeman shall not, until further order of the Board, practice medicine in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity. He shall not hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient for the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period), nor shall he have any ownership interest in, receive any remuneration from or have any association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for chronic pain or obesity, or any clinic that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity.

Celeste Aida Lujan, M.D., entered into a Superseding Consent Order whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010, her license was continued on probation for a period of five years. Under the terms of the order, Dr. Lujan shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any controlled substances as defined under federal or state law. This prohibition, shall not prohibit Dr. Lujan from prescribing or ordering any controlled substances for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where she may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution's prescribed policies and procedures governing the administration of control substances. It was further ordered that Dr. Lujan shall not, until further order of the Board, practice medicine in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity. She shall not hold herself out as being engaged in the treatment of or actually undertake to treat, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient for the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period), nor shall she have any ownership interest in, receive any remuneration from or have any association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for chronic pain or obesity, or any clinic that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity.

Larry Gotfrey Thirstrup, M.D., entered into a Superseding Consent Order for Issuance of Institutional Permit whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010, it was ordered that an institutional permit shall be issued effective on the date he commences his training program for a period of twelve months from its effective date. It was further ordered that Dr. Thirstrup shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any controlled substances as defined under federal or state law or the drugs Nubain, Dalgan, Butalbital, or Tramadol in any form or generic thereof. This prohibition, shall not, however, prohibit Dr. Thirstrup from ordering controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges in connection with his training program, under the controlled substances license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution's prescribed policies and procedures governing the administration of controlled substances.

Christine Michelle Boudet, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.
Anthony Charles Johnson, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents

Courtney Lynn Rauschkolb, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

additional documents

Andrea Danielle Quintana, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

additional documents

Edward Joseph O’Brien Sr., M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010, his license was placed on probation for a period of ten (10) years. Under the terms of the order, Dr. O’Brien shall not, until further order of the Board, practice medicine in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity. He shall not hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient for the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period), nor shall he have any ownership interest in, receive any remuneration from or have any association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for chronic pain or obesity, or any clinic that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity.

additional documents

Brian Michael Bourgeois, M.D., entered into a Consent Order for Official Reprimand whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010, he was issued an official reprimand and subject to acceptance of and strict compliance with terms and conditions none of which limit or restrict his practice in any way.

additional documents

Amber Renee Petrey, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

additional documents

Michael Howard Guillory, ATH entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010, he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents
Michael Howard Guillory, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

Brandon Ryan Padilla  
License No. ATH.200134  
May 17, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-252

Brandon Ryan Padilla, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

Michelle Harrell Anthony  
License No. ATH.200133  
May 17, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-213

Michelle Harrell Anthony, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

Brandon Ryan Padilla, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

Brandon Ryan Padilla  
License No. ATH.200134  
May 17, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-252

Brandon Ryan Padilla, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

Michelle Harrell Anthony  
License No. ATH.200133  
May 17, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-213

Michelle Harrell Anthony, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

Brandon Ryan Padilla, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

Michelle Harrell Anthony  
License No. ATH.200133  
May 17, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-213

Michelle Harrell Anthony, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

Brandon Ryan Padilla, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

Brandon Ryan Padilla  
License No. ATH.200134  
May 17, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-252

Brandon Ryan Padilla, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

Michelle Harrell Anthony  
License No. ATH.200133  
May 17, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-213

Michelle Harrell Anthony, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

Brandon Ryan Padilla, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

Michelle Harrell Anthony  
License No. ATH.200133  
May 17, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-213

Michelle Harrell Anthony, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

Brandon Ryan Padilla, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

Michelle Harrell Anthony  
License No. ATH.200133  
May 17, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-213

Michelle Harrell Anthony, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.

Brandon Ryan Padilla, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 he received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

Michelle Harrell Anthony  
License No. ATH.200133  
May 17, 2010  
Investigation# 10-I-213

Michelle Harrell Anthony, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification whereby dated and effective May 17, 2010 she received an official reprimand for working as an athletic trainer in Louisiana without certification issued by the Board authorizing her practice in this state.
MAMDOUH GIRGIS MICKAIL, MD  License No. MD.07043R  April 26, 2010  Investigation# 02-I-072
2101 Tower Dr
Monroe LA, 71201

additional documents

MARK FRANCIS LOUPE  License No. PA.A10193.RX  March 28, 2010  Investigation# 07-I-180
10101 Park Rowe Ave, Ste 200
Baton Rouge LA, 70810

additional documents

GEOFFREY JERROME GLOVER JR, MD  License No. MD.024527  March 28, 2010  Adjudication# 08-A-006
2010
1511 Maura Place
New Orleans LA, 70131

additional documents

MORRIS ALAN SANDLER, MD  License No. MD.019370  March 15, 2010  Investigation# 03-I-002
5508 CAMP ST
NEW ORLEANS LA, 70115

additional documents

DENNIS ANDERSON CASEY III, MD  License No. MD.012259  March 15, 2010  Investigation# 09-I-814
Dennis Anderson Casey III, M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective March 15,
2010, his license was placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of the order,
Dr. Casey shall not, until further order of the Board, practice medicine in the field of the
management of chronic pain or obesity. He shall not hold himself out as being engaged in the
treatment of, either individually or in conjunction with any other physician, any patient for the long‐
term management of chronic pain or obesity (beyond twelve weeks in any twelve month period), nor
shall he have any ownership interest in, receive any remuneration from or have any association with
any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for
chronic pain or obesity, or any clinic that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or
practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity. It
was further ordered that Dr. Casey shall not prescribe, dispense, or administer any Schedule II-IV
controlled substance as defined under federal or state law; and following successful completion of
the first year of the probation period, he may apply to the DEA for a new registration number. This
prohibition shall not prohibit Dr. Casey from ordering controlled substances and other prescription
medications for administration to inpatients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be
employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and
registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution’s policies
and procedures.

additional documents

ADRIAN JOSEPH COLEMAN, MD  License No. MD.025031  March 15, 2010  Investigation# 08-I-775
3500 ST CHARLES AVE SUITE 102
NEW ORLEANS LA, 70115
Adrian Joseph Coleman M.D., entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective March 15,
2010, his license was placed on probation for a period of three (3) years. Under the terms of the
order, Dr. Coleman shall not, until further order of the Board, perform any operative vaginal
deliveries, defined as the use of forceps and vacuum extractors to assist in a delivery and shall a
COPY OF THIS ORDER TO EACH HOSPITAL OR INSTITUTION AT WHICH OR FOR WHOM HE PROVIDES SERVICES AS A
physician in this state.

additional documents

Chad Christopher Frederickson  License No. ATH.200132  March 15, 2010  Investigation# 10-I-107
LSU Student Health Center
150B Infirmary Rd
Baton Rouge LA, 70803

Chad Christopher Frederickson, ATH entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Certification dated and effective March 15, 2010, whereby with the issuance of his certification to practice as an athletic trainer he was officially reprimanded.

TULIO ROBERTO ORTEGA, MD  License No. MD.08886R  February 08, 2010  Investigation# 09-I-729
1597 Ridge Rd. #302
Rochester NY, 14615

ANDY VAN TRAN, MD  License No. MD.023532  February 08, 2010  Investigation# 09-I-908
365 W HICKORY
BASTROP LA, 71220

SIDDHARTHA RATH, MD  License No. MD.025375  January 26, 2010  Investigation# 03-I-003
13737 Noel Road, Ste 1600
Dallas TX, 75240

MARK ANTHONY PORTACCI, MD  License No. MD.015833  January 14, 2010  Investigation# 02-I-042
706 Ross St.
Oak Grove LA, 71263

Julie Dowling McIntosh, PA, was issued an official reprimand dated and effective January 11, 2010.

DAVID GAY MORRISON, MD  License No. MD.09142R  January 11, 2010  Investigation# 07-I-062
4224 Houma Blvd., Suite 300
Metairie LA, 70006

David Gay Morrison, M.D. entered into a Stipulation and Agreement For Voluntary Surrender of Medical License whereby effective January 11, 2010, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, he has no legal authority to practice medicine in this state.

James Douglas Okun M.D.  License No. MD.06377R  January 11, 2010  Investigation# 08-I-468
1741 River City Way
Sacramento CA, 95833
Mark Allan Carbo, PA, was issued an Official Reprimand dated and effective December 14, 2009.

Lynn Edward Foret, M.D., was issued an official reprimand dated December 14, 2009.

The license of David Kristopher Caletri, M.D., was suspended for a period of ninety (90) days and reinstated on probation effective December 14, 2009, for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, he shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II-V controlled substance as defined under federal or state law, shall not practice medicine in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity or hold himself out as being engaged in the treatment of, either individually or in conjunction with another physician, any patient for the long-term management of chronic pain or obesity, nor shall he have any ownership interest in, receive any remuneration from or have any association with any clinic or practice setting or arrangement that renders care and/or treatment to patients for chronic pain or obesity, or any clinic that advertises or holds itself out to the public as a clinic or practice for the care and/or treatment of patients for the management of chronic pain or obesity. It was further ordered that for the remainder of his career, he shall not undertake to treat, dispense, prescribe or administer any medication, nor render any medical care to himself or any member of his immediate family and shall arrange for other physicians to attend to the health care needs of himself and his immediate family and shall provide a complete copy of his Order to each hospital, clinic, facility or other employer or prospective employer at which or for whom he provides services as a physician in this state.
The license of Stacey March Johnson, M.D., by Consent Order dated and effective December 14, 2009 was suspended until further order of the Board. Therefore, Dr. Johnson shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

By Order for Suspension of Medical License, the license of Patricia Hooper Baronne, CRT, was suspended dated and effective December 4, 2009, pending the final decision in administrative proceedings before the Board for appropriate action.

The license of George Alan Farber, M.D., was ordered revoked and cancelled by Opinion and Order dated and effective October 20, 2009. Therefore, Dr. Farber cannot practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

The license of James Bruce Johnson, M.D., was continued on suspension by Opinion and Order of the Board dated October 19, 2009, and he was ordered to immediately and permanently to relinquish his DEA registration. Therefore, Dr. Johnson shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

Paul Eli Nathan, M.D., entered into a Stipulation and Agreement For Voluntary Surrender of Medical License dated and effective October 19, 2009, surrendering his to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, he cannot practice medicine in this state.

James Scott Signist, M.D., entered into a Consent Order with the Board dated October 19, 2009, whereby his license was placed on indefinite probation for a period of not less than ten (10) years effective October 19, 2009. Under the terms of probation, he shall only engage in the practice of medicine in a hospital, multi-group setting, or other institution preapproved by the Board; shall not treat any patient for chronic pain and/or obesity utilizing any controlled substance as defined under federal or state law; shall not undertake to treat, dispense, prescribe or administer any medications, controlled or non-controlled, nor render any medical care to his children, any member of his immediate family or a significant other and shall arrange for other physicians to attend to his own health care needs.
Disciplinary Actions...

**CHARLES MCCORD MOSS III, MD**  
License No. MD.025241  
October 19, 2009  
Investigation# 06-I-213

607 CONSTANTINOPLE  
NEW ORLEANS LA, 70115

Charles McCord Moss III, M.D. entered into a Superseding Consent Order with the Board whereby dated and effective October 19, 2009, he shall notify the Board in advance of his plans to relocate to Louisiana for the purpose of practicing medicine and shall not practice medicine in this state until further order of the Board.

**NANCY LYNN ROGERS, MD**  
License No. MD.07943R  
October 19, 2009  
Investigation# 08-I-709

798 East Farrell Rd.  
Lafayette LA, 70508

Nancy Lynn Rogers, M.D., entered into a Consent Order dated and effective October 19, 2009, whereby her license was ordered suspended and the suspension stayed and her license placed on probation for a period of five (5) years. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Rogers shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II, III or IV controlled substance as defined under federal or state law nor shall she practice medicine in the field of the management of chronic pain or obesity.

**SOREN SHIA THOMAS, MD**  
License No. MD.15419R  
October 19, 2009  
Investigation# 09-I-060

3739 Chamblee - Dunwoody Rd.  
Chamblee GA, 30341

Soren Shia Thomas, M.D. entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective October 19, 2009, she must notify the Board in advance of her plans to relocate to Louisiana for the purpose of practicing medicine.

**Randy Lane Lavespere MD**  
License No. MD.023739  
October 19, 2009  
Investigation# 06-I-117

P.O. Box 100  
Angola LA, 70712

Randy Lane Lavespere, M.D., entered into a Consent Order dated and effective October 19, 2009, whereby his license was ordered revoked and the revocation stayed and his license was placed on indefinite probation. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Lavespere shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any Schedule II-V controlled substance as defined under federal or state law; any drugs which affect the central nervous system or which is capable of producing physiological or psychological dependency; or the drugs Nubain, Dalgan, Soma Ultram or Butalbital in any form or generic thereof. It was further ordered that Dr. Lavespere shall not practice medicine in the field of the management of non-malignant chronic or intractable pain.

**WANDA GAIL TIMPTON-HOLT MD**  
License No. MD.017776  
October 19, 2009

7901 Downman Road  
New Orleans LA, 70126

**JAY CARROLL MCCANN**  
License No. RRT.L00922  
October 19, 2009  
Investigation# 04-I-12372

78488 DAVIDSON RD  
FOLSOM LA, 70437

**KIRBY WAYNE BATES**  
License No. CRT.LT2801  
October 02, 2009  
Investigation# 09-I-720

PRIORITY STAFFING, INC  
8660 Fern Ave., Ste 160  
Shreveport LA, 71105
The license of Kirby Wayne Bates, CRT, to practice respiratory therapy was summarily suspended by Order for Summary Suspension of Respiratory Therapy License dated and effective October 2, 2009. Therefore, he is unable to practice respiratory therapy until further order of the Board.

JUSTIN CASEY BEARD  
License No. PA.200034.RX  
September 30, 2009  
Investigation# 05-I-112

SHEILA KALKA JEFF, MD  
License No. MD.024792  
September 30, 2009  
Investigation# 04-I-12403

KAY LORRAINE NELSON, MD  
License No. MD.12198R  
September 30, 2009  
Investigation# 03-I-082

FARA SPRING  
License No. OTT.Z11805  
September 21, 2009  
Investigation# 09-I-331

Fara Spring, OT entered into an Interim Consent Order whereby her license to practice occupational therapy was suspended indefinitely dated and effective September 21, 2009. Therefore, she has no legal authority to practice occupational therapy in the state.

Lemuel Newton, M.D. entered into a Consent Order For Official Reprimand with the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners (“Board”) dated September 21, 2009 whereby he was officially reprimanded.

David Adam Jones, M.D., entered into a Consent Order for Issuance of Medical License with Public Reprimand dated and effective September 21, 2009.

The license of Cory C. Brevelle, CRT to practice respiratory therapy was summarily suspended by Order for Summary Suspension of Respiratory Therapy license, dated and effective September 15, 2009. Therefore, he is unable to practice respiratory therapy until further order of the Board.
BRETT CASCIO BUTLER, MD  License No. MD.09578R  September 14, 2009  Investigation# 09-I-292
7951 Dawnridge Dr.
Houston TX, 77071-5823

Brett Cascio Butler, M.D. entered into an Interim Consent Order dated and effective August 17, 2009, whereby his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended indefinitely. Therefore, Dr. Butler shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in this state until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice.

additional documents

JONATHAN JERARD ROBERTS, MD  License No. MD.021278  August 24, 2009  Investigation# 08-I-331
8333 GOODWOOD BLVD
BATON ROUGE LA, 70806

additional documents

Jack Franklin Schollard Jr.  License No. PA.200204.RX  August 17, 2009  Investigation# 09-I-002
15536 River Rd
Norco LA, 70079-0010

Jack Franklin Schollard, Jr., PA, entered into a Consent Order dated and effective August 17, 2009 whereby he was issued an official reprimand by the Board.

additional documents

TROY JAMES PEET  License No. CRT.LT3435  August 10, 2009  Adjudication# 09-A-007
1012 DEANNA LN
BROUSSARD LA, 70518

The license of Troy James Peet, LRT to practice respiratory therapy was suspended indefinitely by Opinion and Order of the Board dated and effective August 10, 2009. Therefore, he cannot practice respiratory therapy until the Board authorizing his practice in this state.

additional documents

NICHOLAS HUGH FRUGE JR, MD  License No. MD.020846  August 10, 2009  Investigation# 06-I-045
539 E. Prudhomme St.
Opelousas LA, 70570

additional documents

LARRY CLYDE DANIELS, MD  License No. MD.06282R  August 10, 2009  Investigation# 04-I-5191
1514 DOCTORS DR
BOSSIER CITY LA, 71111

additional documents

MARY CAILLET SMITH  License No. CRT.LT0251  August 10, 2009  Adjudication# 09-A-011
OCHSNER MEDICAL CTR
180 WEST ESPLANADE AVE
KENNER LA, 70065

Following an administrative hearing, the license of Mary Caillet Smith, CRT to practice respiratory therapy in the state of Louisiana was suspended indefinitely effective August 10, 2009. Therefore, Mary Caillet Smith, CRT, cannot practice respiratory therapy until further order of the Board.

additional documents
The license of Robert Joseph Nicholson, Jr., M.D., was reinstated on indefinite probation dated and effective June 15, 2009 by order of the Board. Under the terms of probation, Dr. Nicholson shall not, until further order of the Board, engage in the practice of medicine other than at and within the course and scope of a clinical setting approved by the Board. Dr. Nicholson shall in no instance serve as a primary surgeon on any case. He may, however, assist a primary surgeon who is on-site in a hospital or institutional setting. It was further ordered that Dr. Nicholson shall not prescribe, dispense or administer any controlled substance as defined under federal or state law or any drug which affects the central nervous system or which is capable of producing physiological or psychological dependence or any mood altering substance or the drugs Ultram, Nubain, Dalgan, Soma or Butalbital in any form or generic thereof. This prohibition shall not prohibit Dr. Nicholson from ordering controlled substances and other prescription medications for administration to inpatients of and at a hospital or similar institution where he may be employed or exercise staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution’s policies and procedures.

By Order dated July 20, 2009, Thomas Perry Oresman, PA, was officially reprimanded.

Maria Migdalia Fontanez, M.D. entered into a Consent Order For Reprimand dated July 20, 2009 whereby she was officially reprimanded by the Board and subject to compliance of certain terms and conditions. Under the term of the Order, Dr. Fontanez shall not prescribe in an office setting any narcotic medication classified as Schedule II-IV under federal or state law. This prohibition shall not prohibit Dr. Fontanez from prescribing in an office setting any other (non-narcotic) Schedule II-IV controlled substance, including, but not limited to controlled substances for the treatment of Attention Deficit Disorder, or ordering controlled substances (including narcotics) and other prescription medications for administration to in-patients of and at a hospital or similar institution where she may be employed or exercises staff and clinical privileges under the controlled substance license and registration of such hospital or institution and in accordance with such hospital or institution’s prescribed polices and procedures governing the administration of controlled substances.

Scott Mitchell Sondes, M.D. entered into a Consent Order For Reprimand dated July 20, 2009 whereby he was officially reprimanded by the Board.

James Scott Brown, M.D., entered into an Interim Consent Order whereby effective July 20, 2009, his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended indefinitely. Therefore, Dr. Brown has no legal authority to practice medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana until and unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

Gordon Ellis White II, M.D. entered into an Order for Reprimand dated July 20, 2009 whereby he was officially reprimanded by the Board.
The license of Gordon Ellis White II, M.D., by Consent Order dated and effective July 20, 2009 was placed on indefinite probation. Under the terms of the order, Dr. White shall only engage in the practice of medicine in one or more practice settings pre-approved by the Board and shall provide a copy of the order to any medical director or similarly situated person at any facility where he exercises clinical privileges or provides services as a physician in this state.

**additional documents**

**JAMES WHITTON LOWE , MD**
License No. MD.020882
July 20, 2009
Investigation# 07-I-803

James Whitton Lowe, M.D. entered into a Stipulation and Agreement For Voluntary Surrender of Medical License whereby effective July 20, 2009, he voluntarily surrendered his license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana. Therefore, he has no legal authority to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana.

**additional documents**

**GORDON ELLIS WHITE II, MD**
License No. MD.025398
July 20, 2009
Investigation# 07-I-735

**JAGJIT SINGH CHADHA , MD**
License No. MD.13083R
July 09, 2009
Investigation# 08-I-327

Jagjit Singh Chadha, M.D., entered into a Consent Order dated and effective June 15, 2009 whereby he received an official reprimand.

**additional documents**

**VINICIO E MADRIGAL , MD**
License No. MD.06482R
June 26, 2009
Adjudication# 09-A-008

**KENNETH MICHAEL KIPPELS, MD**
License No. MD.012731
June 25, 2009
Investigation# 08-I-097

**KENNETH WILLIAMS MD**
License No. ACU.200011
June 25, 2009
Investigation# 05-I-530

**Joseph Anthony Walters Jr. MD**
License No. MD.203093
June 25, 2009
Investigation# 05-I-108

**RENA RENAE ROY**
License No. LRT.000036
June 25, 2009
Investigation# 07-I-711
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Adjudication/Investigation #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEPHANIE ANN BUBOLTZ</td>
<td>RRT.L03342</td>
<td>June 16, 2009</td>
<td>09-A-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH PETER ORSULAK MD</td>
<td>MD.020162</td>
<td>June 15, 2009</td>
<td>08-I-980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEHMOOD M PATEL, MD</td>
<td>MD.04002R</td>
<td>April 20, 2009</td>
<td>04-I-023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THERESA JONES ROSS, MD</td>
<td>MD.017867</td>
<td>April 20, 2009</td>
<td>08-I-821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRETT L. DROUANT</td>
<td>CRT.LT3912</td>
<td>April 14, 2009</td>
<td>09-A-010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT MICHAEL ANDERSON, MD</td>
<td>MD.019984</td>
<td>April 09, 2009</td>
<td>04-I-12377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAUDIA RITA SCHUTH, MD</td>
<td>MD.011358</td>
<td>April 02, 2009</td>
<td>04-I-028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The license of Randall Craig Moore, RRT, was suspended indefinitely. Therefore he shall not practice respiratory therapy in this state until and unless the Board issues a written order authorizing his practice of respiratory therapy in this state.

The license of Cindy Marie Malbrough, CRT was suspended indefinitely dated and effective March 16, 2009. Therefore, she shall not practice respiratory therapy in this state until and unless the Board issues a written order authorizing her practice of respiratory therapy.

The license of James Joseph Trahan, M.D. to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended by Order for Summary Suspension of Medical License. Therefore, Dr. Trahan shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana unless the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.

The license of Maria Carmen Palazzo, M.D. entered into a Consent Order whereby dated and effective February 19, 2009, her license to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended indefinitely. Under the general rules for a suspended physician, Dr. Palazzo shall remove her name from her office premises, shall not associate directly or indirectly with another physician to treat patients and shall be precluded from any financial arrangement or medical advice regarding any patient during the term of suspension.

The license of Walter Borg, M.D. to practice medicine in the state of Louisiana was suspended for a period of two years by Opinion and Ruling dated and effective February 16, 2009, subject to compliance of various terms and conditions for reinstatement on probation for a period of five years. Therefore, Dr. Borg shall not engage in the practice of medicine in any form in the state of Louisiana until the Board issues and serves him a written order authorizing his practice in this state.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Investigation #</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lorri Elizabeth Malagarie, LOTR</td>
<td></td>
<td>February 16, 2009</td>
<td>07-I-157</td>
<td>entered into a Consent Order dated and effective February 16, 2009 whereby she was issued an official reprimand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Howard Stein, MD</td>
<td>MD.11473R</td>
<td>February 16, 2009</td>
<td>07-I-337</td>
<td>shall not perform any invasive cardiology procedures, including diagnostic angiography, interventional vascular and interventional cardiology procedures, including the insertion of cardiac pacemakers or implantable cardiac defibrillators.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Boyd Sumner, MD</td>
<td>MD.020090</td>
<td>February 16, 2009</td>
<td>05-I-173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wayne Lemelle, CRT</td>
<td>CRT.LT3169</td>
<td>February 11, 2009</td>
<td>08-I-975</td>
<td>The license of David Wayne Lemelle, CRT, to practice respiratory therapy in the state of Louisiana was suspended by Order for Summary Suspension of Respiratory Therapy license, dated and effective February 11, 2009. Therefore he cannot practice respiratory therapy in the state of Louisiana until and unless the Board serves him a written order authorizing his practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Dwayne Palmer, RRT</td>
<td>RRT.L00244</td>
<td>January 12, 2009</td>
<td>07-I-337</td>
<td>entered into a Consent Order dated and effective January 12, 2009 whereby he was issued an official reprimand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>